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Ario De Frel, 0 le of the «»ld residents of the ci.y celebrated his'
80th birthday Mon lay at the home
•of his daughter Mrs J. V.inder Hill,

Holland City News.
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Kates of Advertising made known upon application. Holland City News Prlntlna House
BootA Kramer Bldir..Bth street. Holland. Mich

this colony

Entere as sceond-classmatter at the postHolland. Mlchijran.under the Act of

Conirressof March.

his arrival in

America, wiote a lettsr

to

one of

his friends in the mother country in which he gave his first

office at

1871>.

First avenue and Te lih street

sixty years ago Dr. A. C. VanRaalte, the founder of

upon

,,

Impressions.

Claude Vander Veen of Grand
Haven is also an aspirant for the
Republicanlegislative nomination

im

pressions'bf the laud of his

adoption.Now two of

ants of those early pioneer,

James DoKraxer and Anthony Ver

the descend-

of the first district and is meeting

with much encouragement '.n* his
candidacy. It is understood tint the
Michigan Retail Druggists’ Association is backing Mr. VanderVcen
in his aspirations as the association
has some very important measures
for legislative consideration at the
coming session.

Hulst, who are spending the summer in the birthplaceof Van
Raulte, have given their first impressionsof this quaint land of

CITY AND VICINITY.

dykes. The
A new whistle has been put in at
the Chaa P. Limbert & Co. Furni-

I

parallel impressionshere reproduced need no com-

ment.

ture factory.

The

Rev. John Vaoder Meulen of Hope
church occupied the pulpit of the
Second Reformed church at Grand
Haven Sunday.

sions of

home; for, just imagine,pigs
run around on the streets and
ministers go right into a butcher shop to buy meat.
So much is wasted in America that it would easily support
the poor classes in the Nether
lands. The prodigality of na
lure and the vast scale on
which business is done are the
causes of this lack of Dutch
at

afternoon’s fun. The cars will leave

hate and Aon

decU vhWi

yuijoMent oj jinz Aptvnyb

at

jo

a
and mat-

tUtete oj the vAff AUedt dAifn-i.
id

Me odd hd Mjuoak\p ohe Me odd

twelve o’clock returning about

six.

A white bull dog belongingto
Oliver Deto, while playing with
eleven year-oldAnna Whelan Sunday alternoon tripped her. She fell
heavily on the cement walk cutting
her lip. The little girl is a daugh
ter ol John Whelan keeper of the
Plum Island (Wis.,) Life Saving

economy in America. The
American hands out his dollars
as freely as the Hollander his
guldens.

station.

and maltUteM dumty and

bjAinpi

The American minister is a
lover of good meals, yet it
seems that he is not in the habit of drinking beer, wine and
other intoxicating drinks.

John Ryan, Jesse Smith and
Frank Welsh were gathered in by
and locked over night
last Thursday for being drunk and
disorderly. When arraigned before
Justice VanDuren the next morning
the men pleaded guilty to the charge
and all drew suspended sentences
and were ordered to move out of
town within 30 minutes.
Officer Keift

judd of

diodes

and tAe^ome

one of oiA niee new

to die

on?

hate decU vnM

ApUnfe and matPeete to mated- vndt
kedjy you, in^ Weet \e&t. day now.
fiay

a

now and Men^

dittde

diy Aoh-e with

at

We laid over in Buffalo for
a few days on account of
stormy weather. If we only
had soft beds on the steamer—
they are like boards, with thin
coverlets,and all are single
beds- And, oh, if only people
would not eat so fast! Tha
American eats three meales

In the August number of the
Netherlands publication “Op De
Hoogte,” a magazine ol the highest order

among

day,

Netherlands pub-

journalist

who

compliments Mr.

Dutch magazine
de Veer on his

well written article.

Frank Bradigan,a well known
Chicago policeman, while on his
way to this city on the steamer

We Show

Puritan fell asleep in a chair short“Windy City”
and when he awoke he was minus
his pocketbook containing about
$45. Arriving here Bradigan tele-

attractivestrong comb-

graphed home for a ten-spot to tide
him over during his stay here. The

ly alter leaving the

/
.

BUY YOUR

inations in Rings

Birthday

Diamonds and Opals
« Diamonds and Rubies

AND
.

thief has not been apprehended.
.

Pauline M.

Rubies and Pearls
Pearls and Opals
Emeralds and Pearls
Opals and Amethysts
Sapphires and Pearls

Wedding

las

,

These combinations are
beautiful and harmonious
and some of them are sure

Presents
'

-OF-

to

your fancy. The
range from a dollar

suit

prices

Everybody reads in

Koeppe of Chicago

sued Saugatuck township

country. On

for

$10,000 for injuries sustainedat the
swing bridge while riding on the
yacht Alert last season. She claims
that the bridge was not properly
constructed and that there were
not enough men in attendance to
swing it also that lights were not
placed on it according to the law.
It is believed that her case is a very
poor one but it will cost the township something for defence anyway.

books.

Stevenson

HARD IE

The Old Reliable

Holland Jeweler

E.

Eighth Street

Jeweler and Optician

lines

The

Jews

in

interiorof the churches

by it no longer to convert their
churches into sombre grottos

where a

man

catches

even on

warm

day.

a

a

the charge of asoault and battery.
The complaint was made by Lang*
1 linin' sinter, Miss Jenn e Luitithuii,
and was made out by Justice Van

a raw, rainy
day. On awaking we found
Netherlands was

dock

the liner in

at the

Hook

of Holland. The^liip and dock

were carefully guarded by several customs officials who, chid
in a completerubber uniform,
looked for all the world like
huge human frogs.
Rotterdam,which may bo
taken as

a

typical

Dutch

country is new but
richly blessed. 1 am glad that
my children are here even
though we will have to puss
through many hardships. I
can only wish that all my loved
ones, both rich and poor, were
here with
•

us.

Mrs. Warner will recover. He

VanRaalte who was arrestsore time ago on a charge pre-

A. J.
ed

city,

as the dirtest city of Holland

Yesterday the First Christian Re*
formed church of Zeoland held a
picnic at Brown's Grove at Jamestown. 'j’he picnic was of more than
ordinary interest,owing to the fact
that this was the twenty fifth anniversary of the Sunday school. The
Wowing ministers took part in the
program: Rev Vander Werp, the
instor < f the church, on Historical
ketcli of the Sunday School; Rev. J,
Orocn, Grand Rapids; and Rev. Van
Vessem of Drenthe

This is no doubt true, but an
American soon notices that it is
not one-halfso busy and twice
as clean as the average Amori
can city of its size. Here, as
in all Netherlands, nothing is
ever done in a hurry. Vessels
are loaded, cars are filled, pas-

sengers are taken off and on,
and all with the greatest deliberation and ease. The work
is done and done well, and
when it is done the Hollander
sits down and enjoys himself
in the same calm, self satisfied
way.
He takes his wife and numerous children— all Dutch perambulators are built for two—
and walks down the street till
he reaches his favorite cafe,
ranges his family around a
littletable under Bomo tree and
all begin the consumptionof

G. Howe has finished
work with his nature
study c’ass at the Forward Move,
Frol. K.

the seasons

ment at Saugatuck and returned to
his home in Chicago. He is auite
well pleased with the results of his
abors for Saugatuck it naturally
well adapted to his purposes on account of the large variety of plants
guild here near the mouth of the
Kalamazoo River, for it is a fact
(hat at the mouth of the stream
can be found fpecimens of almost
every plant that grows anywnere
along its course. Nothwithstand*
iog the fact that the nature study
buildingwas not finished till late
the school almost paid expenses

Muncher beer.

this year.

Henry Kleyn was awarded a ver*
Tuesday afternoon
in Circuit court against the Bay
View Furniture Co. Th ? suit
arose out of trouble over a carload
of lumber that Kleyn delivered tQ
the Bay View Co. in Ju’y 1907,
The Bay View Cot refused to pay
tke bill on the plea that the lumber
an inferior quality and that
was a shortage in length.
Alberts & Sons Lumber Co. of

was

Land will double in valne within three to Kaalte avenue. That one or both
now. Drop me a card or call at my were not killed is a wonder to all
who witnessed the accident. ,The
explain fully.
horse became frightened of a car
and after a spirited run, dashed the
buggy against a telephone pole so
that the girls were pitched out on
the sidewalk. The girls were hurt
but not as seriously as might have
been the case in so sensational a
runaway.
TOWER BLOCK

to gar beet factory about to be built.

office and I will

DR. G.

IV.

VAN VERST

V

of

there

Muskegon from whom Kleyn

calamities.

The people in the rural districts are extremely credulous

bought the lumber, brought suit
against Kleyn for $335 j and were
given a favorablelyerdict. Attor-

in

ney

matters of religion. The

Bible tells them
ally

is

the

Prof S.

yond the premises of A. Visscher on
State street. Instead of going to a
watering place, and spending the
summer in conventional ruts, Mr.
Jenks works bis peach farm and de-

will reveal in his own good
time.

The ruling characteristic of

rives profit as well ns pleasure

from
outing. He and his
family^ live in a large tent and
thoroughly enjoy themselves.This
summer Prof Jenk’s orchard will
yield from 1000 to 1500 bushels of
peaches He has many varieties,
among them the Lewis Seedling,

economy. And
economicaland
cpme to America

these people is

his vacation's

is not at all strange that

they succeed and are thankful

came

va-

Jenks owns

a peach farm south of this city be-

hidden things which God

that they

occupies

summer

cation resorting. Prof.

sophically classify them with

it

for

>

G. Jenks, who

al way of spending his

do not understand, but philo-

thrifty people

.

at Kalamazoo College, has an origin*

and unconditionally.
They

when such

appeared

> ,

the chair of physics and chemistry

true, liter-

refuse to think about what they

the

M. A. Sooy

Kleyn.

new ideas in religion have no

charm for them. What

to this land of

opportunity.

the famous Persian Peach, Bokhara,
and the Sweet Water.

l ife

Degree ol

Honor

will give a

tea tomorrow afternoon at the
of Mrs.

Wm.

home

Peterson,W. 14th

St.

“Arizona" that stage told story of
western life and love, is booked for
the Majestic for four days next week,
beginning Sunday afternoon. The
cast is said to be exceedinglypraiseworthy, Hortense Clement taking
the part of the colonel’s young wife.
Robert Deshon appeirs as the Mexican, while the school teacher role is
handled by Arline Fort.

Thomas Tilma, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas lilma, 32 West
Seventeenth street while playing
on the porch last Friday fell

down

the steps and struck his beat
against a box, inflicting a painfu
but not serious scalp wound. Dr.
H. J. Poppin dressed ihe wound.
City

News want ads pay*

Wiser of Elkhart, Ind., are in they
city on their honeymoon trip and
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Galentme. The young people
left their home town Tuhsday afternoon on the sly, when the girl's
father was not looking. A hurried
departure, with the father in hot
pursuit, a marriage ceremony at St.
Joseph, the shortest in the market,
were some of the scenes in the
young people’s one-act little drama, with a telegram to pacify daddy to cap the climax. Wiser is a
well known and popular young railroad man on the Lake Shore out of
Elkhart. Mrs. Wiser was formerly a bookkeeperin the labatory of
the Dr. Miles-MedicalCo., of Elkhart. The couple will spend >heir

honeymoon in this city and

«y*

vicin-

.

-ft
. •if';/*;.

•

diet of $359.29

Last Thursday afternoon the ferred by his wife, that of using inperpetual water right. Am nnable to Misses Dora Molenaar, daughter of decent language appeared before
Andrew Blystra of ihis city anc
Justice Miles Saturday afternoon. his young wife to whom he got
handle it alone, and would like to in
Mr. and Mrsr'G. Molenar,24i Land
The prosecuting attorn°y withdrew married last week August 20, leave
street and Jennie De Bruyn, emterest some one to take a part of it. Climate the best in world. Can plough the
ployed at the residenceof Attorney the charge and Van Raalte paid today for Sioux Center, Iowa. Mr
year 'round. Raise four crops alfalfa in one year. Wheat, corn, oats, potatoes,
Blystra has secured a position there
T^nCatejutere injured in a runaway costs amounting to $3.
sngar beets, fruits and berries of all kinds. On railroad, close to town. New on Thirteenth street near Van
as teacher.
finest irrigated land in the west, with

five years. Special inducementto bay just

Hie

Miss Bessie Baker and David

vent.

NOTICE

her in

knocked her down and k:cke 1
her during a fit of anger. Langhuis
pleaded not guilty and was kept in
jail in default of $200 bail. Tuesday morning Miss Langhuis withdrew the complaint and Langhuis
wan released.
face,

his

56th birthday and he had been attending a picnic in honor of the
I have an option on 100 acres of the

The complainant alleges

that her brother struck

is said to be the busiest as well

light

Daren.

(

cold

This

kicked to death. His wife was badly injured, having several ribs brok
and receiving other bruises.

was

is like the

in America are so beautiful
and cozy and pleasant that the
Hollanders ought to be taught

and was

leaves five children. This

It

tickets.

returning from a picnic
last Friday evening Leroy Warner,
a respected farmer living near Pine
Lake in Allegan Co., was instantl)
killed in a runaway. The horse
he was driving became frightened
and ran away. Mr. Warner became

entangled in the

street corners, in

Amsterdam selling raffling

While

ft.

this

restaurants,on the boats, in
fact, everywhere they offer
reading for sale in the form of
daily papers and even political
and religious periodicalsand

up.

G.

Dowie Langhuis wan arrested
Monday by Constable Steketee on

first morning in the

always beefsteak, bread,
The bedrooms are peculiar,
coffee, tea and un pared pota
especially in Zeeland We
toes. Meats of all kinds there
call them ‘‘a hole in the wall,”
always are in great abundance for that is exactly what they
and vegetables, many of them are— a bed built in this ‘hole’
strange to us, in small dishes. separated from the living room
If things were only put up in
by two doors and a curtain.
Dutch style, we would be quite
Into this ‘'hole" you crawl at
comfortablebecause the boats
night, and if it cool you close
are really beautiful, but we are
the doc rs.
rather uneasy about the bill.
At the rear of each cottage is
There is general hospitality a little pigs pen, for every famand good will here, but there
ily keeps a pig The pig is
is no fuss or ceremony. All
the family’s savings bank and
are considered equal us long
receives the greatest of care. If
they have the money. Servile it should die-thero is sorrow in
cringing to the rich or the that family and all the neighnoble, of which there is too
bors come to mourn with them.
much at home, is unknown in Recently an insurance company
America.
was organized against such

resides in this city.

The editor of the

and he eats incredibly

Our

of Holland

fast;

appearel an article on
“Electing a Presidentin America”
by Mr. Iheode Veer, the Duich

lication,

)fk, dittde jiUeei.

here by

speed. z\ Hollander notices
that everything is done in a
more slovenly way here than

Next Tuesjay, bcpicmber i, the
Sunday si h >ol of Hope church will
be convoyed in special cars to John
Ball park, Grand Rapids for a whole

Am

sion

steam, but people are too busy
10 be neat and methodical.Tne
good old Dutch neatness and
cleanlinessare lacking here;
all this is sacrificed to rough

50 cents.

The American’iFirst Impres-

America

Everything is run

The steamer Mary will run an ex*
cursion to Grand Haven Sept. 8, the
day of the county convention.
Leaves Holland at 7 a. in., tickets

aWUved - ou\ nM- joM

Hollander’s First Impres-

f

n»^aT

Holland City News.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
des at Borculo, — a son.

Wm.

Hir- daughter,Mrs. Harm
Woude at Mid JIeville.

Van

der

Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. George Pinkney
John S. Brower took the job of
Zeeland's public schools will be
an*4 Mrs. Bert Bradley and families
open for the igoS-’og term, Tues- kahomining and J. Meeuwsen thp all of D juglas came here last Sat
job of cleaning the school house.
day Sept. i.
urday in large wagon for a day's
Mrs. Wm. De Hoop of Louisi- Ben Vinkemulderwill make some outing.
necess »ry repairs.
ana is visiting her mother Mrs.
Mrs. Bridges of HolUruf is visitThe school here will open Tues ing at the pleasanthome of Mr and
Leenhouts for two weeks.
Lawrence Mulder of SouthBlen- day September i, ins’ead of waiting Mrs. William Burnett mthis vdlag-.
until the first Monday. N. R. StanWest Olive
don was in town last week visiting
H J Klomparens was at his cotton will he the principal teacher
Too Lata for last week
relatives.
tage near the Cistle, Minday. He
and Miss Westveer will teach the
Mrs. Norton is very low.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. S nitter of
stated it was too cold for comfort.
primary department.
Muskegon
visited
at
the
home
of
J.
Martin Verburg spent Sunday in
Miss Je- nie Brink returned MonLast week Thursday occurred the
Holland with relatives and friends. Bouwens, Sr.f last week.
day
from a two week’s stay with
wedding of Henry Nienhuis and
DeGroot expects to build
Frank Volmers, for years station
Miss Jeanette Smyers at the home friends.
roaster here visited West Olive a new house soon.
Mrs. Sh»rk of Walloon Lake,
of the bride's parents. A reception
last week.
The building of the new house of was given in the evening. Many near Petosky, sister of Mrs. Jerry
Henry Barry has purchased a H. Roek is nearing completion. and costly presents were received. Arndt is visiting at the latters’
home for an indefinite stay.
home here and will reside here The buildingis being built by John Rev. A. Strabbing officiated.
Roek.
with his family.
Miss Sarah Peterham visited
Rev. and Mrs.
Strabbing of
John Beaje m of Grand Rrpids is Hamilton called on friends here friend3 in Otsego last week.
Dr. Otmans and son Harvey
spent Saturday with Wm. Oilmans visiting at the home of Mr. and last week Friday. After partaking
Abel Bulthu s and family made a
and family of Grand Rapids who -Mrs. Wm. Smith on East Main of a good dinner at the home of Dr two week’s stay up north with relare spending a few weeks at Port street.
and Mrs. Vanden B?rg they depart- atives, returning this week.
Sheldon.
Mary Styf is spending her vaca- ed for their home.
Miss Rigterinkv. and daughter

Wm

Wm

A

tion at the

Blanche Wollbrink of Allendale
who has been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fix ey has relnrned home.
Miss Eva Woodbury spent Tuesday with Miss Wollbrink.
John Leland has purchased the
cider mill formerly owned by Wm.
Marble and will open the mill for
business Tuesdays and Saturdays
of

August

A. Van Loo has secured a posi

Mr. Wightman of Olive Center
finished the job of painting the par-

two week's

William Webb of Saugatuck

at his Inme is improving.
A. J. Nienhuis’ new residence is
L. Vander Kooi is putting up a nearing completion an 1 it will be
new cement silo.
one of the finest in this vicinity.
Contractoa P. Siersema has charge
G. J. Van Zoeren is very ill at
of the work.
the home of his son in-law, M. C.
Isaac Houten and John Bos were
Ver Hage on Central avenue.
in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mrs. Wm VanderWerp is on the
Dr. and Mrs. H. Nienhuis have
sick list.
\ urchased the property of Mr. Smit
John C. Heyboer is very il! at
which they will occupy.
his home at Beaverdam.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesselink are
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyenjoying their annual vacation.
er, yesterday— a son.

Mr. and Mrs Elmer

m™

Always Bought

XVege table Preparationfor AsslmilatingtteTood and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Imams

Bears the

hilduia

(

Signature
Promote

s

Di^estioaCheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

of

not Narcotic.
kK^mtfOUHrSAMUELPIKSEa
Pmmfkm Smd‘

Mrs. R. Siple has employed Mrs.

here Thursday.

ill

one lor the resorts along the lake.
Mr. Kinnon, our station master reports, a decided increase in both
traffic and passenger patronage.

naanon naosHn —

luuinum: n

visit with relatives.

'ricZEZLsu**

to

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hiefije went
Carpenters are at work remodel keep house for the former during
to Chicago to visit relatives and ing the residence of Mrs. Harm her absence oT'a ^veek, visiting
friends.
Ten Have and when completed it friends in Racine, Wis.
Leonard De Jong who was very will have all modern conveniences.
Cold nights are stopping the

a busy

The Kind You Have

this week after a

Julia returned

the Zeeland sonage of the Reformed church

state bank.

.
is

of her parents.

lion as bookkeeper at

until the close of the season.

The month

home

Tor Infants and Children.

growth of cucumoers.

Missjennie and Fanny Stegink
of Muskegon, returned to their
home last Saturday after a twe
weeks stay with relatives.
Frederick Ensing and family returned to their home in Grand Rapids Monday after a week’s visit
with his parents.

Perkins,
honored residents of \Vect Olive
left last week for Spokane, Wash
----ington. Mr. Perkins is an experiHolland Markets.
enced woodman and has left for the
Prices Paid to Farmers.
West to take a position with an esPRODUCK.
Mrs. D. S. Snyder, Mrs. G.
tablishedlumber firm. Their many
Prof G. Masselink and family of
21
Hekhuis and daughter of Fremont Butter, dairy per .......
friends wish them royal success.
Big Rapids are visiting at the home
K
and Miss Josephine Benjamin
Creameryper lb.
Fridricks’ Point is the scene of of Dr. and Mrs. J. Masselink on
Holland called on Dr. and Mrs. p0»ioet.pertw Dew!.!. !..!!].’”'.!’.! 1.00
jollity and merriment these days, Church street.
Van denBerg last week Friday.
reef. pork. etc.
Chicagoans, unused to quietude and j While working at the Wolverine
the trip back to Holland, when Chickens, live per tt>.
secius on revel in the wooded banks factory Henry Jonkers had the misspring per lb ....................
12*4
about a mile south cf this place,
of the Pigeon River and enjoy na- fortune to cut three fingers of his
Ijml ................................. luH
their auto gave out. This delayed
ture in its simple beauty. A large right hand on one ol the machines.
Pork. dressed,per
......................
them a few hours. The repairs ........... ........................
12
group spent Tuesday evening
After and illness of several days were made by some farm hands. Mutton. dressed
......................
watching the northern lights from of brain fever the child of Mr. and
2
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Be- Turkey's live ..........................
the veranda of the summer home
Beef ............
5.8
Mrs. |. B. Hop died Friday afterzaan
last
week
Wednesday
—
a
son.
at Fndrick’s after the farwell party
GRAIN.
noon at the home in Beaverdam.
Mrs. Simon Dogger of Grand wheat
................
81
to Mrs. G. A. Rust who returned to
Funeral was held Monday, Rev.
........ new '5
Rapids is the guegt of her parents ^als' "'Mtconoice
.Chicago,

A

Use

perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishtion,

ness and

For Over

Loss of Sleep.

FacsimileSignature of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Alt)

months

,)5»

1)

o
c

1 il

1

N1S

-

of1

tXACT COPY OF WHAPPEB

.

TMW OSNTAUN COMMNV, NSW YORK CITY.

tt>

On

i

*

!b

!•

..

Van Zanten

officiating.

Consumption is less deadly than

it

used

to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery
will result

from the foOowing treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, txA—Scotf

s

.................
67
Corn. Bm ............................. shelled g|
Rye

Emulsion.
Martin Van Zoeren* aged 85
Miss Minnie Draeger of Grand
Bariev ............................
1 25
Haven who conducted the Wesl year?, .a pioneer of Zeeland died
"LOUR AND FEED
ALL DRUGGISTS i BOo. AND $1.00.
• Overisel
Pricw to consumers.
•Olive school during the past schoo lart Friday at his home on Central
Miss Dora Albers is spending a j "Little Wonder" Hour, per barrel
year visited with friends in West avenue. The funeral was held
5.co
Olive Friday. She has accepted Monday afternoonat 1 o'clock from few days with friends and relatives’oroundrewiiwporhunanjd.xi.oop^too
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 75 per hundred, 32X0
a scfiuof near her home town. Miss the home and 1:30 from the First in
Nina Miles will have charge of the Reformed church.
Dr. and Mrs. John Veldhuis,who -co^^,, bo,^ p*r
ii0
school here during the coming
The funeral of John Meeuwsen have been visiting relatives here, Middlings) 55 pur hundred
term.
of Zeeland, who dropped dead of have returned to Dakota, where he Bran per 1 45 hundred.
Miss Blanche Wollbrink and heart failure in Lebpink’s drug is a doctor among the Indians.
brother George, who is employed store, Grand Rapids Wednesday
Miss Anna Dangremond, who
Notice of Repnblican Caucus
as bookkeeperin Friedrick’s music after noon, was held Friday after- has Ven spending some time with
The caucuses for the purpose of
store at Grand Rapids, are spend- noon from the First Reformed her sisit-r in Holland is ill with
nominating delegates to the County
ing a week with our local grocery church, Zeeland, Rev. Wm. Moer- pleurisy. From last report she is
Conventiun to nominate county offiA very desirableSo Acre farm near Rudyard, Mich,, in the Holland
dyke officiating.Deceased was 70 somewhat improved.
roan.
cers, will be held Friday, Aug. 28.
years of age and survived by fout
Settlement i mile from Vil.age, one half mile from Holland church and
Miss
D.
Klumper,
of
Hollamd
Mr. Taylor’s peach orchard is a
Time and place for caucus will be
school.
has been enjoying a week’s vacascene of much activity these days. children.
mentioned when suitable placesshall
The quality of his fruit is excellent ' v Albert Berghorst has purchased tion. She has been visiting friends have been found.
Good large new house and barn. About half improved. The toil
and a crop of 1000 bushels is ex- ah interest in the B. J. Berghorst and relatives here.
can’t be beat.. Price $2,500.
homestead.
pected.
Miss N. Wheeler and her sister
Mr. and Mrs. John Lahuis of Mrs. Kleinhuizen, both of Chicago They are .all after those Lnkkei George Barry visited Grand RapREAL ESTATE AND
ids last week to see the ball game South Blendon were in town Satur- are spending some time here with Rutger shirts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman.
between Fort Wayne and Grand day visiting relatives.
INSURANCE
LOST — Ribbon and charm of
Rapids. Mr. Barry is captain and
Miss G. Strabbing of Allegan,
John Bosch was in Bass River
watch
fob.
“A.
M.”
engraved
on
catcher of the local team and live Saturday and Sunday visiting his has been spending a few days here
gold charm. Finder please return 96 River Street, (McBride
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
)y baseball enthusiast.
brother John Bosch at the old with friends.
to Holland City News office and rehomstead.
Phones:
Office
1764,
residence
1294
Miss Jeannette Hoffman has ceive reward.
Mrs. G. C. Rust who spent a
fortnight with her sister Mrs. A.
Mrs. Van Lopsik of Colorado been quite ill but is now improving.
Fridrickrt timed to Chicago.
Springs, Colorado is visitingwith
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klumper Heavy, impure blood makes a
Rev. R. N. Holsaple of Grand relatives in this vicinity for a few spent last Thursday at Macatawa muddy, pimply, complexion, headPark.
Rapids conducted temperanceser- weeks.
aches, nausea, indigestion. Thin
ice in the M- E. church here SunC. Kaslander sold his farm conMiss M. Nykerk of Holland, was b'ood makes you weak, pale, sickday morning.
sisting of 60 acres to J. Beyer last the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H Brow- ly. Burdock Blood Bitters *makes
the blood rich, red, pure — restores
Through the timely assistance of Wednesday for $4500. The former er last Sunday.
BUY NOW AT THE
perfect health.
friends John Peck was spared one expects to move his family to KanMr. and Mrs; B. Lampen, of
of bis most valuable horses. The sas in the near future.
Holland spent Sunday wi*h rela
Stops itching instantly. Cures
animal had sunk in the banks of the
The C. L. C. entertainedlast Fri- tives here.
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
Pigeon Creek and would have suc- day evening at the home of R. De
Dr. G. Dubbink conducted the
cumbed had not timely assistance Bruyn with a farewell party for the services in the Ref. church last itch, hives, herpes, scabies-Doan's
Ointment. At any drug store.
arrived. Mr. Peck has lost several Misses Jeanette and Lena Ver Lee
Sunday.
horses in the past year.
who will leave for Denver, Colo.,
Mr. Tussing of Allegan was in
For a mild, easy action of the
James Verburg, of Holland, was in September.
Genuine gas coke is the most popular solid fuel in the market
town last Monday.
While
working
in
one
of
the
bowels,
a single dose of Doan Reguhereon businessFriday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dangremond, lets is enough. Treatment cures
factories Saturday Jacob Swierenga
Ton for ton it goes as far as hard coal, and costs you a lot less.
Unless warm weather comes soon
of
Holland spent Sunday with rela- habitual constipation. 25 cents a
had the misfortune to cut his right
the crops cannot ripen.
Our coke is smokeless, Bootless, light Jand clean to handle,
tives here.
hand.
box. Ask your druggist for them.
kindles easy and saves you money.
The Misses Zilisch and Martha
Rev, and Mrs. H. Tellman of
Mrs. B. Schmelz has returned to
Shilling arc the guests of Mrs.
Bentheim
and the former’s mother
her home in Chicago after spending
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is
Shilling.
a few days at the home of Mr. and spent last Thursday at Macatawa the best remedy for that often fatal
V ^
Park.
Mrs. J. Swierenga.
disease— croup. Has been used
August
Price ..........
$5.25 per net ton
Zeeland
Rev. J. P. De Jonge returned
with success in our family for eight
Wm. Poest has moved fron West Monday from Chicago after spendSeptembeffrice ............................ $5.50 “ “
East Saugatuck
years.”— Mrs. L. Whiteacre, BufMain street to West Washington ing a week with relatives.
falo,
N.
Y.
Mr. Henry Belt and friend of
street.
October Price ............................. $5.75 11 11 44
Rev. F. Broekstra of Englewood Grand Rapids yisited with the forRev. D. R. Drukker of Holland
111., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. mer’s parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Belt
November Price ............................ $6.00 44 44 44
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co- has
conducted the service at the North
Sunday.
Hoogendorp.
just
received
several
carloads
of
»
St. Christian Reformed church Sun<
Mrs. J. DeGoede of Holland was extra fine barn shingles which they
Mrs.
L. Van Ingen and children
day.
of Holland spent Monday with Mr. the guest of her sister Mrs. E. Van are selling at a low price. tf20
Rev. F. BroekstraofEnglwood,
den Berg last week.
and Mrs. P. Brouwer.
PAY FOR YOUR
111., conducted the services at the
Mrs. John Zwemer of Holland
Henry
Northuis of Grand Rapids
First Reformed church last Sunspent Sunday with his parents Mr. and daughter Mrs. J. VanWeelden
the
day.
of Macatawa Park were the guests
and Mrs. C. Northuis.
and
THI
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schepper of
Mrs. Chris Bateman of Chicago of C. P. Zwemer and family SunGrand Rapids visited at the home
day.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
and we will deliver it u wanted next Winter. Saving 75c [per
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Roosenraad.
WITH
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dirkse of HolBareman.
Dr.
Mrs. D, Romeyn is very ill.
ton by buying now.
land visited the former’s parents
The child of Mr. and Mrs. L.
part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brower.

j

Muskegon.

1

oarre,

-

FOR

S

John Weersing
Block)

Low August

•

•

KILL

CURB

COUGH

LUNC8

Price

£

Winter Supply

Now

King’s

Dykstra

is

very

ill

with appendicit-

New

Holland

J. Van Huis entertainedthree of
Gerrit Brouwer who has been his nephews Nick, John and Abe
J. Poest and J. J. Rooks the real visiting with relatives at Middle- VanHuis of Holland Sunday.
estate dealers have bought of John ville for a few days this week has
Rev. Hoekstra of Grand Rapids
Slobberkorn of Grand Rapids seven returned home.
and formerly of this place will fill
acres of land for f 2,200 in the east
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Brower are the pulpit here next Sunday.
end of the city.
at present visiting with their

Nsw

Discovery

is.

racsnsr
MO

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR

MONET REFUNDED.

Gas Company

rr-wp

'

Holland City New*.

— —

MY WIFE

Steam Turbine

Bu iness Directory

A Special Mission

HOLLAND, |MICH.

SUFf
itED
SEVEN YEARS

ATTORNEYS

WITH SCIATIC

'ilEKEMA,

I

^

RHEUMATISM

o.

6UIED BY SMISOI S

5-DROPS

Estate

STOPS
THE

Vice-Prea., G.

Kidney

dred diseases.*

"W>tOPS” taken
Internallyrids the
blood of the poisonous matter and
adds which are
the direct causes
of these diseases.
Applied externally
it affords almost
Instantrelief from
pain, while permanent results are
being effectedby

purifying the
blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing It from the
system.

I TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
If you tre sufferingwith Rheumatism.Lumbago. Sciatica,Neuralgia. Kidney Troubleor
any kindred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of 5-DROPS" sod test It yourself.
‘‘g-DROPS"is entirelyfree from opium, cocaine. morphine, alcohol,laudanum and other
slmlllar Ingredients.
Large SUe Battle“h-DROPS" (SOS Deeee) gl.#«k
Far Sale by DratfUU.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Its Lake Street, Ckieage

Dentist
A. M.

offlce riiiumfruih M to ig
ri'Di 1

i-,i

P M.

5

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Eighth Stroat.Phono 33

J.

W.

A Peep

(be inside ol

if

THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT

Beardslee,

Pltcnt applied for

Work

Mokma,

Besides double seat and
it has a

large well is being pushed. This work

patent lining

Is expected to

Through the swamp about 60

f£REMER§, H., Physician and
Riveted buttons

' Surgeon, Res. Corner Central

Ave.and

1-tli

St.

Office at

Drug

ExtensionwaisFbands

Store, 8th St.
Double seat from seam

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

luMe

yiT ALSH, Drug Co- Druggist and
' ’ aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

^

to

seam

Dealer in Drugs,

Decker’

Des

|

MXCSrens

TLe above ticket it aewed

FACTORIES

&

'

SHOPS.

€

on sleeve of every “Viking" Suit,

This Label it sewed in tbe coat. For
wear they excel.

style and

'‘“VIKING""'1

PARENTS. — Note tbe extra lining attachment covering parts wbicb are not made
double, making it double throughout, thus relieving
a
great
deal
of
the
strain attendant upon seams and other parts.
cultural Implements.River Street.
Our Guarantee to giro ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
FLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Car*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

Guaranlecdto^ivesalisldciion

hop wishing lo mi* li n
or before office hours can call aie
Oy phone No. 9. Residence 115 Bant
13th Street.

I^E KRAKER

A

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

DeK0STER,|

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

i

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE Kr,0VV>nR "hat was to auf

1

Farmers Wanting

GRflMMt MORTON

LINE

it

1
fer, 1 will give, free ot charge,
o any afflicteda positive cure for Eczema. Salt Rheuni, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer: write F \V. W LLI \ v 8,
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
Enclose stamp.
1

LUMBER
For repair work and building
by calling at

Take Laxative Browo Quit ine Tat All druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
-ignatureonevery box.

will get bargains

eta

KIXG&CO S
their stock of
that they are

F. 5.

elling at reduced prices.

LEDEBOER, H.

Physician and urgrin.

Sight Calls Promptly Attended lo-

Republican Senatorial Convention
A republican convention for the
23rd Sentorial District of Michigan
will be held at the court house in
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
on Thursday, the 10th day of Sep
temher, 1008, at 2:30 o’clock in the
afternoonfor the purpose of nomin
sting a republican candidatefor sen
atorin said district; also for the
election of a senatorialcommittee
and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come be
fore the convention.
The counties composing said Sen
atorial District will be entitled to
representation in said conventionas

Office on the corner of River and

Eleventh Streets, where he can bo
found night and day. Citizens
Tlephone 110.

follows:
fifteen dele-

gates

Ottawa county, thirteen delegates.

Committee

Senatorial

of

23rd

Dis-

trict,

By John VanderWerp,chairman.
’ Joseph W. O’Brien, secretary.
Dated July 30, 1908.

The

1

Best Pills tier

Dr. Jame-s o.

-

—

ej the dock work.

Scott

co went to Gerrit Etterbeck, victor I

Wanted!

the pipe race.

Pres

S Grirls

The fat man’s race was won by Ar
Reynolds, the prize being a pair c
suspenders. EsUn and Bos were gh
en respectively a brush and sore'
driver for winning the three legge
race. Miss Beuker was given a pli
ture for winning the nailing contes
Tho jumping race brought It’s wli

MORTON,
A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y
FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent

J. S.

work and good pay.

blind piles yield to. Doan’s Ointment. Chronic cases soon relieved,
finally cured. Druggists all sell it.

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggels

FJRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

H.J. Heinz Go.

A Busy Medicine »r Buiy People.
Brinn Bolden Health and RenevedVlyor.
After a heavy meal, take a couple
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion, Liver
and Kidney troubles. 1‘lmples, Kearns, Impure of Doan’s Regulets and give your
Ulood. Bad Breath. Slureihh Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Iw Rocky Mountain Tea In tab- stomach, liver and bowels the help
let form. 35 cents a box.* Genu ne made by they will need. Regulets bring easy
Holuhtbb Drug Compart. Madison, WIs.
•iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE regular passages of the bowels.

Blgsatsm

•

ef

.A..

Everybody’s friend. Dr. ThomEclectnc Oil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. > Stops any pain.
rs’

1

to 6 In favor

A special price was put up for the
man who made the moat number of
hits. This resulted in a tie of four men
on both sides so the good old system
of pulling straws was used to determ*
Ine the victors.Vander Yen of the
Carpenter’s team received a hammer
and Peter Brink of the painter's waa
given a painter’s duster.

Clam

Shell Button Factory.

A new company has been organic
ed In lament to make pearl buttons.
It has been incorporatedunder the
name of tho Wolverine Pearl Button
Co. Those Interested are Charles M.
Mlckman, $500; Henry C. Weatherwax
$1,200; J. Rltsema, $1,500; E. T. Westfall. $1,800. Nearly one^hundred men
are engaged In flshfng for clams along
Giand river between Lamont and
Grand Haven, and tho industryhas
become an Important one.
Thousands of dollars worth of clams
are now taken annually from the hot-,
tom of the river. While most of the
clams are found In tho river near La-

With a constantlyaching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills mike work
easier.

They cure backache.
They cure every kidney ill.
Otto G. Van Dyk, retired farmer
•

28

W.

Eighteenth street, Holland,

Mich , says: “1 unhesitatinglyre-

commend

Doan’s Kidney ills as the
most reliable remedy on the market today. A short time ago I was
suddenly taken with a sharp pain
or crick in the small ot my back. I

he was given a painter’s duster, tha
he never noticed that his shoe wa
full of little potatoes which someon

month. Always have good

SPECIAL PRICES
and

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

FUNERALS.

26.

$16(X) takes a fine

new

house

lo-

cated on 20th St. near Central Ave.

m*

Wired for electric light, basement,
etc. Only $150 down, balance like

CUD

$

ham.
$ 1150 for a 0 room house good as
new on 19th St. near Central avenue.
Good cellar, barn, city water and

well.
Isaac

Michigan.

boarding horses, either by the day or

WEDDINGS

Look At These

excited over the shoe race for whlc

lowest prices. Special care given to

for

name-Doan’s-and

at Ix)kker-Rutgers. L. Visscher got s

At three o'clock the steamer Mar:

horses for sale.

Remember the
take no other.

:

took the crowd nut for a ride on Lak

the

for

!

horses,

by

York, Sole Agents

the United States.

1050 buys good house and lot at
Montello Park all finished and in
fine shape, shade trees and small

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

falo, New

rent,

209 Central Avenue
SIX

was 10

ner, Peter Llevense, 75 cents in trad

put in for a Joke.

AS VO

final score

Insurance

Itching bleeding, protruding or

O

The

of the painters.

Wednesday afternoon the propositionof of Grand Rapids, Allegan, Berlin,
W. S. Jackson, Chicago stove man and Howard City, Lake Odessa, Adraln,
Charles Boyden, the Grand Haven gasBenton Harbor, Charlotte, Ionia, Hart,
oline engine builder to locate an autoand other Importantfairs In this secmobile factory 'n Holland was discusstion of the state. Trotters,pacers and
ed and a committee named to investirunners will be headed for Holland,
gate and report nl a future meeting. September 29 and 30 and October 1
The men on the committee are A. and 2. Then do not forget the novelty
Yisscher, G. W. Browning,C. Lokker,
races; they will be great.
J. J. Cappon. Mr. Jackson was
present and laid his plans before the
board members In r concise and attractive manner. He says he and Mr.
Boyden will construct a car which will
Holland Peoples Are Pleased lo
be between a medium and high priced
Learn How It Is Done,
machine; the car which has the least
competition of any make on the marIt’s pretty hard to attend to duket today. As far as the matter has
ties.
gone it looks good and Its promoters

store. 25c. In th* Labeling Department.Clean

BMisthe >el^ Kind Yob Hw

-s

BAT/ST.

drug

.

did not pay much attention to the
pain at first, but it gradually grew
worse until it became a dull, conC.r; enters and Painters Picnic.
stant pain across my back and loins.
The carpentersand painters hel
My condition soon became so serioughly Performed.
their first annual picnic Friday a ous that 1 was unable to walk when
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturdays excepted. On SaturJenison Park. Two special cars cai my son who had used Doan’s KidOffiw over Dofsburg’s Drug Store
days leave at 1:30 p. m. Leave Chicago 8.00 p. m. weekdays; 9:00 p.
ried the happy crowd to the plcnl
ney Pills with excellent results' adm. Sundays.
grounds where they were welcomei vised me to try them. He procured
by Mayor Pete M. McCarthy, of Blr a box for me at George L. Lage’s
c
CoHedtion
Day Steamer $1.00 each way: night iteamer $1.50 each way. $2 75 Center and given "the keys of th drug store and 1 had taken only a
C. Vander Meulen
clly."
few doses when the pains were lesround trip. Berths $1.00' and 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
Attorney-at-Law
The picnic dinner served at noo sened. I continued using them and
was all that could be desired. At on gradually improved until 1 received
East Eighth St. ’’ Citizens Phone 1743
On Saturday nights from Holland and returning from Chicago o’clock the sports began, prizes fo a positive cure. I now feel asjwell
Over Sluyter dc^Dykema
Sunday nights the fare is $1.50 for the round trip.
which were awarded as follows: tb and strong as ever and attribute)my
present healthy condition to the
carpenters won the box of cigars pu
use
of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago up for the tug of war; M. Vander Bl
For
Sale by all Dealers. Price
was given a safety razor for winnln
dock foot ot Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens,1081, Bell 78.
50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Bufthe blind race, while a pound of toba<

Life Pills. I consider them the best pills ever sold.”
writes B. P.Ayscue, of Ingleside,
N. C. Sold under guarantee at
Co's,

'

1

Leave Holland 8:30 a. m. and 9.30 p. m. daily. Leave Macatawa
D
Pier 9:15 a. m. and 10:30 p. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- Saturdays 9:15 a. tr,. and 11.30 p. m. Sundays 11:15 and 10:30 p. m.

New

Walsh Drug

3

The pipe running Into the well Is
expected to furnish 8.000 gallnns per
minute. The fire pump will also he
connectedto tho well but will only be
used In case of large fires. This lm- ir.ont,there are several important beds
piovement it Is estimatedwill cost a at tho lower end of the river and at
little over $5,000.
PottowattomloBayou many clam fishTho steam turbine and generator or- ermen ure now engaged.
dered from tho Allis-Chalmers Co., of
Milwaukee will arrive in this city Oct.
Fine Races Scheduled.
5 and will be installedand ready on
Reports from the Holland fair com- '
or before Nov.
,
A cellar Is being dug under tho mltteo continue to bo of thu most
encouragingnature.
water works plant. This cellar will
B. Van Rualte, jr., chairman of the
be used to receive tho condenser of
s| eed committee, has already received
the new big machine. Steam pipes
enough entries in the racing events to
and wiring to tho switchboardwill
assure him that the races will be all
also bo put In tho basement.
that Is desired In the way of speed and
At the present time Superintendent
excitement. The $1,200 offered for
of Public Works De Young has 20
purses, combined with the fact that
men at work.
horsemen have been pleased with the
way Holland has treated them in the
pttst, has produced good results.
Officials Talk Over Auto Plant.
It will bo unusually easy to get
At an especiallyInterestingand well
horses this year as the dates of the
attended meeting of the board of trade

Mi

“After doctoring 15 years for
chronic indigestion,and spending
over two hundaen dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
Kina’s

i

ids.

are confident)f unqualified success.
The launch doc»c matter came up for
attention when Will Orr made a report. The report was most gratifying.
However, Inasmuch as there Is talk
of building this dock nearer Inland,
and that even though this bo no accomplishedthis year, would beawasteto
sheet pile this end of the landing as It
would have to be all undone in the future. At the conclusion of tho meeting about 25 members walked down
to the foot of Fifth street and Inspect-

[)

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Muskegon county,

'

Holland fair do not conflict with those

*•

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh

Hardwood Lumber

feet

.

5.

end stayed three times

Articles. Imported and Domestic
street

sea

AD Seams taped, stitched

Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet

cigars. 8th

knee from seam

(o

Thw tickeron a roit it a
guarantee of umfaction

P\0ESBURG, H.

Office ever 210 Riv

and look over

finished In about

of concret canal will be laid.

(iv

C.L.

he

six weeks.

PHYSICIANS

er .street.
A

of excavating to lay 350 feet

of 30 Inch pipe to the river to feed the

reenforcement throughout

Sciatica, Nen-

Vries,

P.

knees

Trouble and kin-

D3

examination and advice.

Cashier, H.
J. Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.<XJ.

by Rheu-

Dr.

P. H., Attorney, Real

Diekema, Pres.,

matism. Lumbago,

DeptM

for

FIRST STATE BANK, Commer* cial and Savings Dept, G. J.

PAINS
ralgla,

and preservation may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

BANKS

Soiatlo Rheumatism for
! a very bad condition.

i

Mate Bank.

and Insurance. Office

"My

wife Buffered with
seven yean. She was
After using "6-Drope”
for three months It made a permanentcure.
This was severalyears ago and she is still well.

surely better health

McBride Block.

in

writoB P. & Baxter. KtbmtIUb, FU.
Mr. Baxter writes:

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live,

promptly attended

Office over 1st

.

TEETH.

Law

G. J., Attorneyat

Collectiuua

VlcBRIDE,
^

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

to Arrive Oct. 5.

Improvements ure being rapidly carried on at the City Water Works that
win use up $10,000 of the $30,000 voted
by the council to Improve the city
lighting and water capacity.
A tank well that Is from 25 to 28
feet deep has been dug and part of
tbe wall built It Is expected the masons will have the wall up by the last
of the week. The work of digging
this tank well was a difficult task, as
It extended Into the sand and water
This well will afford a cold water
supply direct from Black river and
will be used for condensingpurpose
for the new steam turbine and generator. The bottom of the well Is seven
feet lower than the river.

-
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HOLLAND, MICH
|

Then came tho ball game. Bot
sides were sure of victory but th
"putty fingers" made five long mark
on the score card in the first Innlni
Ir the third inning the painters pi
up three more tallies and in the flft
Inning two more. Then the damp*
went down and the carpenters wok
up and got in six runs. The game wi
umpired by Mayor Ellis of Grand Ra

Kouw

& Co.

Holland, Mich., 30 West 8th St.

Phone

1106.

3w 32

The Scott Lugere Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
•xtra fine barn shingles which they
ire selling at a low price. tl 26

Bean

oAevosts
th#
Kind Yoi

Haw

I

i. iinii.i

Holland City News.,
more

pleasurable sensations than

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER

of a bottle containinga letter signed

assessor’soffice^ showing streets, al-

Marine

35 Years ago To-day. “Max 0’ Riel ly in which the writer
that which creepe over the body at
A wreck, supposed to be the hull
The
contract for building the c[a\m* toDbeJtLe murderer of Mr of the five- masted schooner David
play in the water. Every muscle is
Third Reformed church has been and Mrs. Borden. He gives a full Dows, was discoveredby the United
brought into activity, and the man
let to Messrs. VanArk & Toren, who account of why and how it was done
States lake survey steamer Search,
or woman tastes the joy of pure ani- are to have it raised and enclosed and exonerates Miss Lizzie entirely,
which is engaged in sweeping the
’

!

mal sport. If you do not know

I
M.

_

IVi>i< eut

a part of the

to

this

season.

summer’s

During the night of Friday

last,

direct

of

!

Republican Ticket
Fur

it

—

in the water can take care of himself

William II Taft of OfiioFor Vice Pi'c'-i'lciit—
James S. Slierman ol XtVV York.

and make

it

his privilege to help

is

supposed

will be ratified

at the

legal elceetion. Sept. 1st.

Married at the
in Filmore on

home

of the bride

Wednesday,Aug.

23,

H

WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Among The names mentioned as

When a

case of tuberculosisis
111 Blank street a red dot
is placed on the square-— indicating
the bouse. These individual maps
south end of Lake Michigan. The are turned iu every evening by the
wreck lies in 43 feet of water, 63- officers and new dots are added tomiles from South Chicago breakwat the general map.
er light house, and 8 miles from the
Figures Worth Knowing
furnace stack of the Inland Steel
company at Indiana Harbor. At the
The figures of the experts that
present high stage of Lake Michigan $1,000 worth of wheat sold off the
there is not over 22 feet of water over farm disposes of $240 worth of the
the wreck, and at Standard low wat- farm’s fertility; $1,000 worth of beet
er about 18-i feet. As this wreck is sold off the farm takes £85 worth of
8 mi'es out in the lake and directly fertility; in pork. $60; in horses, $35;
in the path of tne heavy traffic lor in milk, $110, while $1,000 worth
Chicago, Indiana Harbor, and Gary, of butter sold off the farm robs it of
it is a dangerous menace. About 800 only $1.25 worth of fertility. No
ftet to the southwest of the wreck a comment is necessary. Those figsmall shoal was discoveredshowing ures preach their own sermon.
24 feet at low water a tag?.

The following named gentlemen the residence of Prof. C. M MnUan
have
been informallychosen
8treaf»was entered unlawduties to learn. Hunt up the nearors and officers of the Holland Ifon L» y and feloniously. Availinghimest swimming pool, practice long
Companv: Nathan Kenyon, Heber ®elf.toffhe.ab9®nce of the entire
strokes and diving, and the over- Walsh, Jacob Van Pu turn, Adolph iam.ly the intruder took an inven
turned boat on a mill pond, the tip- Lietelt and John Roost. Jacob Van torJ
professor s wardrobe aud
ping of a canoe on an unknown lake Putten was designated as president;helped himself to an entire outfit.
at the resort will have no terrors for Heber Walsh, secretary, aud Nathan Besides a silver cake basket is also
you. The swimmer with a cool head Kenyon as treasurer, which action it found missing.

swim make

leys and houses.

found

at

by Rev. II S. Uargelt,
Hargelt, Austin I
o hers who have neglected an imFairbanks and Miss Phurna R. HarT-rieJ
portant item in their education In speakers in the Greenback cause in vev- The groom is a member of the
A — ikI
few cities are there such good op the Grand Haven News- Journal we Holland life saving crew,
F — omul
ind those of Dr. F. S. Ledeboer
TWO D BATHS BY DROWNING
portnnies as in Holland to learn and
T— rue
Accepts Twentieth Call
and John Roost- Tthat is a mis
The big steamer City of MuskeThursday' afternoon Bl^pk Lake
practice this highly important ac
take. The doctor says he is not on witnessed the sad drowning of two gon, formerly the well known PeerThe consis^iry of the North street
Voters Enrol! or You Will Lose complishment,on account of the the stump and John Roost is no
young people, John Haan, aged 24 less, is being converted into a lum- Christian Reformed church of Zeematchless water facilities of this city Oreenbacker yet. Correct that list, years, and Miss Jennie Anderson, ber carrier. The craft was sold some land was notified Sunday that Rey.
Your Vote
\
aged 20 years They were out sail time ago by the Muskegon Chicago John Smitter. pastor of ihe Fourth
Those who desire m vote •n the au(J l^e 8urrouni^nR resorts- Vet it
A fire occurred yesterday myrn- ing with Rev. Conrad Haney and Navigation company to Capt. Louis Christian Reformed church of Musis safe to say that only a small per.
gubernatorial primaries Tuesday,
irig about 1 o’clock, destroying the his son, a lad of about 13 years, Larson ol Muskegon, she bringing kegon, has accepted the call recently
Sept. 1. must (unless sick
centege of Holland 8 men and women
marble shop and its contents of H. When opposite the point west of only the paltry sum of £2800. As extended him by the congregation.
at -their ever taste the joys of swimming and R. Luce. The building was owned Central park, a sudden puff of wind tbe Peerless tliis steamer was one of
This congregation has had an exavoidably absent) enroll
rowing This is one way in which by E. J. Harrington and was not in struck the boat and it capsized at Die earliest boats in the exclusive ceptionally hard time in getting a
respective voting places on Saturday,
we can vastly improve our apprecia- sured.
once. Owing to its being heavily passenger fra V to Lake Superior, minister. Rev. J. B. Jonknmn. whoAugust 29.
tion of our own natural advantages.
Mr. A. Visscher showed us a peach ballasted it sank to the bottom in kue wa8 bl‘ilt for the firm of Leopold was formerly minister of this church,,
Those who enrolled for the guberAustrian, and after passing left nearly two years and a half ago,
on Thursday last, which he had about 20 feet of
natorial primariesin 19o() need not
Mr. Haney succeeded in getting through several hands was bought and ever since theif attempts have
On Tuesday of next week the re- picked in an orchard at the village
re enroll, but all others (except as publican electors of Michigan will of Zeeland, measuring eleven inches his boy to the mast, which was four b.v Miles Barry for his westshore been made to get another to fill the
feet out of water, and then got hold line. Shortly after the craft was re- vacancy. No doubt this church holdsstated above) must enroll Saturday, have an opportunity to select their in circumference
YEARS AGO of Miss Andersen and would perhaps christenedthe City of Muskegon. the record in the number of refusals.
Aug 29, if they desire to vote.
candidates lor governor. It will be WHAT YOU SAW
The large central cabins of the craft In all. the chuYch extended twenty
Metz’s tannery, located on
rescued her hut John, just
Gov. Warner had no opposition at well for them to remember who it is
north side of Macatawa bay,
him, caught huld have been cut away, so that only calls, the twentieth one being accept190G primaries and therefore the that is behind the several candidates
of
his
leg. and in the struggleto those needed by the men are left. ed. Another peculiarity is the fact
been sold to Chicago parties. The
enrollment was very small. In I)e Especiallyshould they not lose sight new owners intend enlarging the loosen JonnV hold he It st his grip The Peerless is in good conditionin that this is the third time during the
spite of the years of service. Capt. vacancy that a call has been extendUoit and many other sections of the of the fact that every self seeking capacity of the tannery and have of Miss Anderson. By this time lie
Larson
expects that the boat will be ed to Rev. Smitter.
was too much exhaustedto make
state, a large majority of the voters corporation and every senator who already purchased additional yard
A similar dearth of pastors is said
further efforts in saving Miss Ander- ready for her first trip next week.
room. They will not take possession
are not now enrolled and all such last year voted against each and
to
be experienced throughout the
son
and
barely succeeded in getting
The United States lake survey reof the tannery, however, for some
must enroll Saturday, Aug. 29 or every law proposed in the interest
Christian
Reformed church. Theto the mast himself.
ports the stages of the great lakes for
time to come.
lose their votes.
The scene was witnessedfrom the the month of July: Lake Superior, number of students that graduate
of the people and demanded by them
Last Thursday afternoon at about
shore by Danie TenCaie. a brave lad 5u2 89; Michigan-Huron, 581.79: each year from the Christian Reis and has been throughoutthe prio’clock a very sad accident
formed seminary at Grand Rapids
A False Note on Pensions. mary campaign vigorouslyopposing curredto JoYnXgl
°[
is
entirely inadequate to the deat his uncles, Aldert Diekema. He Ja8t month Lake Superior has risen
mand
for pastors. Many new vacanAttention is called to the fact the candidacy of Governor Warner.
During
cies are created each year by pastors
Knowing
this
fact,
the
voters
should
that there is a streak of yellow in
SuperioYsnouia
moes.
dropping out on account of death or
the pension plank of the Demo- have little difficultyin determining
old age and not enough new men
Yled aYh'minYTdeYed'
Id
cratic national platform. *‘We fa- their course. Governor Warner
come in to take their places.
a.
vor a generous pension policy,” it stands for nhat they demand in the
Lakes Michigan and Huron show
reads, “both as a matter of justice way of legislation.He is opposed
ProhibitionCounty Convention
they were in one of the upper stories 1 Last week the school bell on the the highest July stage since 1888,
to the survivingveterans and their by every person and every interest
TheProhibitionists
of Ottawa conn
of the mill Miss Steffens’ clothing Central building, cracked some when the water was half a foot highdependents, and became it tends to which has from the beginning been Jot caught in some of the gearing, years ago, was replaced by a new er. They are eight inches above the ty are hereby called to meet in massIn order to save her from what one. Holland is rather unfortunate average j uly stage of the past ten convention in the court house in the
Relieve the ountiy of the necessity fonnd (,PP08il,6that legislation.
would have resulted in a horrible with its church and school bells, years, 2\ inches higher than last city of Grand Hauen, Friday, Sept.
large standing
Democratic editors are to be
of maintaining
..... .. a
- •“•b..... ... b j
be spe- ieuth, he grabbed her skirts and Just at present the bell of the Third year, aud 22 f inches higher than in 4, 1908 at 2 o’clock a. m., for the •
(.el acen(tjin
ar my. ’ VVI»>
Why nm
mix two entirety
w-ntirefy d.l-,
dilagellltJ ;u 00j|euting
collectingcampaign freed them, but his right arm was Reform d church makes a doleful 189G; but in 1880 the water was purpose of electing delegatesto the
state, congressional and senatorial
ferent subjects in this fashion? 'I'he jco|Ul.ibutions for Ml% Bryan-b funa. caught and terribly mangled by the appeal for renewal.
higher by 19] inches.
conventions, nominating a county
nlavils
tal/MM as
ac a
a whole,
ii’hftlp is
ic mean
rnton in
in
plank, taken
cog-wheels
He
was
taken
to his
— - — ^*£70
The Great Lakes Dredge & Dock
ll will he tough when a farmer whose
ticket and transacting such otherChicken Hawk Kidnaps a Cat
home, the residence of C. J. DeRoo,
spirit and tin ive in motive. PenCo. of Manitowoc have the contract
subscriptionis in.arrears hands in a
businessas may properly come beand his arm was attended to. The
Dr. R. L. Anglemire, ihe Chicago for raising the sunken fire tug Illisions to v terans have nothing
fore the convention
v 100 bill for the matchless one with attending surgeon, Dr. R- B. Best, dentist who owns White Rock Farm
nois iu the Chicago river. The damwhatever to do with the siz-^ of the
All citizens, without regard to
reports that there is one chance in one half mile east of Saugatuck on age will amount to nearly $o0,(H)0.
l the silvery voicepast party affiliation, who purpose
regular army, h is the duty of the
ten of his saving the arm from am^ the road of the electric line, reports While the Illinois was pouring water
That man who makes tonui'ois potation. Johnnie at this writing is that he has been greatly annoyed into the burning elevator F., leased to support the Prohibition ticket,
United Stale- to maintain a standare cordially invited to bo present as
by the Armour Grain Co., an exploing army in keeping with national and potatoes grow on the same plant loing nicely and bears his misfort with chicken hawks this summer
members of the convention.
une with remarkable fortitude. Miss
The liu’vks were persistent and sion in the ruins sent tons of brick
duty and dignity. If Mr. Bryan’s is awfully wasteful. He ought at
A. R. Merrill,
Steffens, aside from the nervous bold and seemed to have regular onto the boat, causing her to sink
Chairman of County Com.
party wants to disband the regular least to use the leaves for lettuce,the shock occasioned, was uninjured.
hours for visiting the doctors chick until water rushed in at the dead
army, or k ep it so small as lo be blossoms for violets and the stalks
Last Thursday afternoon a very eu flock, each time carrying away a lights and swamped her. The tug
ineffective,this policy should have for bamboo canes.
exciting thing occurred at Macatawa good meal List Sunday morning lies in 28 feet of waterpark. A party from Grand Rapids, the most persistenthawk met its
had a plank io itself,and not be
Milwaukee papers state that the
If Mr. Bryan would pledge himself
consisting of Mr. and Mrs Roof and Waterloo. It appears ihat a neigh steamer Nyack demolished about one
tagged on as a hypocritical rider to
not to run again when his campaign Miss Inins went in bathing near the bur’s cat was crossing the doctor’s
hundred feet of the south pier at
a pension plank.
fund reaches $1,000,000 the Demo- )ld government pier. They veu field, when alt of a sudden the hawk Milwaukee. The Nyuk struck the
The Repuh'ican par'y favors a cratic contributionsmight begin to lured out loo far, and as there was a passed over the house skimming
Mrs. James Koning
pier work in a despera'e e(Tor> to
as
a
close
along
the
ground,
quick
generous pension policy to veterhigh wind blowing and quite a sea
Mrs. James Koning, 93 West'
avoid colliding with the steamer
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in real lively.

rolling at the time, the strong umFr

ans and their dependents as a matter

Many a man wakes up

of justice and gratitude, and
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with

current carried them out quite
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Hash the hawk darted down,

City 0f Sheboygan. # No damage was
8n;t;iiIle(] by 'the Nyack.

mistaking it
a chick and carried it high up

a pounced upon the eat,

Thirteenth street, one of the old
residents of this city, died Friday
morning at 9 o’clock at the home of
her son John Koning in Saugatuck.

for
headache the next morning after his distance and rescue was, for a time,
thought impossible B. Van Raalio into the air ami there the royal batging in oth* r issues. During the wife goes away on a visitafter a short illness
and I) W. McMartin went to their tie began "Viewing the struggle
Mapping the White Plague
present administrationa system of
Mr. and Mrs. Koning have re
assistance and came very near being from below, 1 was thrilled,"says the
When a man is forced to eat crow drowned. A rope was finally pro doctor, "by the maddened shrieks
An experiment is being made by sided in Holland for many years and
age pens ons has been adopted.
lie is apt to consider a bird in the cured and all were safely landed by the cat. and be sonorous squaks of the Health Depari ment of I’ittsburg a few years ago celebrated their
• The
veteran now, if he is old
bush better than two in the hand.
the people on shore. Dr. F J. the hawk Feathoiswere flying in that ought to be copied by every city golden wedding, There was but a
enough, gets ihe pension he so
Schouten.who was at the park, ren a thousand directions, the hawk intheland.ltis a step in the right/ week’s difference in their ages. Mrs.
richly merits without going through
Get all the comiort you can out of dered all the medical aid necessars making frantic efforts to shake off direction toward the stamping out of Koning whose maiden name was
its ‘‘prey’’, but the eat was clinging tuberculosis.
a mass of red tape, and the amount your straw hat before Sept. 1, when and soon had all the parties 111 go
Cecelia Albers, was born in the
Within a few days the officers of NetherlandsNov. 8, 1833. She is
condition
again,
but
not
very
anxiand
clawing with the ferocity of
is increased from time jo time as the season closes.
tiger. Round and round the lighters the Pittsburg Bureau of Health will survived by her husband and five
mis to repeat the experience.
the weight of years grows heavier.
turned, and they fell to the ground be informed of almost every case of children, Gerrit A. of this city, John
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
That the interests of the old solMany a man who imagines he is
dth an awful thud. I ran to where tuberculosis—that is, those which and James of Saugatuck, ' Albert J.
Died: — At their family residenn*
diers are safe guarded was demon' world-famousis unk iown to the
they landed and there lay a dead and have passed the incipientstage— of Peach Belt and Mrs. John F.
Holland, Sunday, August, 19. terribly mutilated hawk, with great through the agency of maps and
strated forcibly in the pension agi- people in the next block.
Dryden of Saginaw.
1888, Mrs. Eva Cathariua Schmid
ragged gashes all over its body and charts being carefully prepared unThe funeral services were held
tation by the directors of the Solwife of Simon Schmid, aged sixiv
its eyes gouged out, but pussy had der the direction of Dr- J. E. Ed* Monday afternoon from the Third
diers’ Home at Grand RajJids reone years and four months Mrs
When women heed the call
tied and apparently had suffered no wards, superintendentof the bureau. Reformed church of which Mrs.
Schmid was born iu Germany, was
cently. The attempt of the direc- arms, men must face the powder.
The maps will indicate the cas,8 Koning has Leen a member for a
ill effectsfr.un its sky battle, beyond
married to Mr. Schmid at Kahuna
of consumption in a ward, precinct, number of years. Her four sons,
tors to hold back the money thatj
a good .fright.”
zoo, has resided for thirty one ye >rs
or street as do those of the^bureauof son-in-law and grandson acted as
exceeded $12 per month, met with
An Opinion that Counts
past in Holland City, and leaves her
fire show the engine houses. The pall bearers.
“Innocents Abroad”
a storm of protest, to which the dihusband aud three children snrviv
maps will enable a sanitary officer,
1. Jans Helder, of Chicago, ..
A few days ago a young lad by
rectors were compelled to ye'd. forJmer HoUand boy who is revisit- ing her with many friends to lament
tenement house inspector, city phyNotes of Sport
the name of Kee who had been inher loss.
The pension of all soldiers’ widows jng the city after 14 years’ absence,
sician or the nurses attachedto the
dustrious aud saved a fortune of £15
“It was like taking confectionery
Mr. W. H. Finch, one of our old
health bureau when in quest of inwas recentlvincreased from #8 to was the soloist at Hope church Sun
this summer carrying mail and dofrom an infant.” Thats what the
citizens,is making extensive propar
formation to learn just how many
$12 a month, which means a much day evening. He possesses a lyric
ing other odd jobs at the Forward
large crowd had to say that witnessations for his wedding 011 Sept. 15th
cases of tuberculosis are in a certain
greater degree of comfort for
cleaur anl1 BJ'n‘Pa‘hetic »»<!
Movement
at Saugatuck, decided to
ed
the game between the Holland
house on a certain street.
showing the results
results of excellent He has been looking forward to this
lake a trip to Europe and spend his
Independents
and the Bissels of
representativesof patrioticAmeri'Every case of consumption will bo
training. Moreover he has temper day for many months He has smt
money.
He
let
a
chum
into
the
Grand
Rapids
last Saturday aftercan womanhood. There is some- ment. 'He sang “The Lost Chord” out to his numerous friends neat v
designated on the map by a red dot.
scheme and invited him to accom
noon. The locals won out by the
These dots will bo added as quickly
thing essentially despicable in the by Sullivan and “One Sweetly Sol printed cards of invitation to the
puny him as it was thought that $15
score of 7 to 1.
ceremony.
The
bride
wi
I
be
I-Iih
as the cases ore reported. Since Janmind of the person who wrote the emu Thought” by Ambrose.
would be enough for both. They
Carl Shaw, who wrenched his arm
uarp I, when the physicians began
Mr. Helder spent several years in lady to whom he was jnarried 011
spent
one
night
in Holland where
pension , lank in the Denver pUtin
a game with Boyne City a week
1838 Mr. Fin.di
to make a report of tuberculosis
California since leaving Holland.On Sept Oth, A.
they
slopped
at
a
hotel.
In
the
ago,
and who has been out of com• form. He is not a friend of pensions,
II H oris
in 1840
cases, as they did of typhoid fever,
his return here he said he was par- voted for
morning the boy who had no money
mission
since, was again on the
and
will
help
elect
Harrison
an1
or he would nut saddle the subject ticularly impressed with the rnpic
diphtheria, and other infectious
thought he had better inform his
slab for the locals and pitched in
Morton
this
year.
diseases
for
many
years,
more
than
with e slash at the Army of the growth of the city. He declared
mother of his intentions aud was
perfect form, having only four scat1 that in all his travels he
had seen
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO given a 2c stamp by his wealthy 1,000 cases of tuberculosis have tered hits tallied against him. The
United States.
been reported to the bureau.
many a city, and many a city noted
No one now living will ever again companion in order that he could
Independents fouqd no difficultyin
Dr. Edwards with a determination
j for various good points, put
but that
tbit in
have an opportunity t » sew the »*q 1 d write to his mother at Saugatuck.
hitting Sauers, the twirler for the
A Much Neglected AccomplishmentI1*8 opinion no city he h; d ever ms- in size, interest ami grandeur of the The milker went in search and to abate the spread of the most com- Bissels.The Bisssls’only run came
mon disease to which the human race
Columbia Exp'isitiou Therefore “nabbed ’ the youngster at^lacatawa
in the first inning, through three
More then one-Iralfehe clrmvnmge nill,ira, bea,
c|ea„,iness. ]Vr
is heir, has provided each of the
let an avail themselves of the in- Park as the twain were about to take
errors made by tye localsare of young persous who have nev- jlap8 8ome allowance should be made
tenement house iuspectors, sanitary
ducements ami opportunity offered the boat for Chicago.
TeRoller, the locals’ catcher, was
officers
and nurses and physicians
er learned to ewim. The art of'for a man's natural preference f"r' ^'ihe'white dtvhM fhn^dav ..'ext
injured in the second inning and
with a map of the districts to which
swimming ia easily acquired espec- the home of hm ha,ho.1d, but
of Otat-go,Allegan
was forced to retire. He was relieved
they are assigned. These maps are
Bmh
/*lh8
KW
*ou
Haw
Always
Bought
by
Rottschafer, who caught a good
ially by children. Those who have
considerablyeieited over
a reproductionof those in the city
game.
mastered it declare that life has few ‘
the finding in the Kalamazoo" river Bignature

this is reason enough without drag
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Holland City New*.
Mrs P. R-tmeyn of this city and ter and has organized a class in elo* . With the exception of the last
Miss Ida Mulder of Zeeland are outinn Miss Metz is a talented read- 1 Pe*R«cn, all others were te'erred to
spending n week in Chicaco, eranda gnelnate of the Cun nock the side walk committee,the last
Prof, and Mrs II. (I finish and 8<‘Ih>»I of Oiatory. Northwestern going into the hands of the streets

•

children returned home ychterday University one of the leading schools and crosswalks committee.
Despite numerous petitions,damorning. Prof. Brush spent the of elocution in the west,
Neil Driv has returned Ironi Mint:ng back many months, it w^s desummer in Europe at the University
reapolis, Minn, where he has been
cided that there will be no arc
of Paris mid Mrs. Mrush and child
for the past few weekslight placed at Lan<^ and Twenty,
ren have visited relatiues inAshland,
Rev .Tncob Pejgrim of Harrington Ohio.
fourth stteets,as the lighting com
Park. N. J., is in the city vibiliug
m.ttee did not deem one necessary
Miss Gertrude Brouwer has been
relativesand friends.
there.
engaged to teach in the kindergarten
Some time ago the property ownMrs. Richard Streng and children of the Christian s hool during ilnr
ers in the neighborhoodof Land
of Holland visited relativesin Grand coming year
Tennent Mast
and Eleventh streets asked for a
Haven last week- ' j
The Sund,,«el,onlof the Central
,he
,ool(
light at that coine,> but Monday
Harry Oakes, oil inspector of
nrenue church enjoyed a picnio at plare of Mi,s Grace Kehe«a Ten night petitioned that the light be
Grand Haven spent last Wednesday
placed about
';“lr,'“5;t„Thenj|nen.,forn1erly.na.ructor in En|P-cea
aoout half
hatt way bet we n
in the city.
re Ig I « apm OKI t,
I
glish in the 'ocal High school, and ! •''“'tbanlcs and Land. The teas m
The Misses Anna and Rena WaltMr. and iirt Kichara Nandcrllnar |jr Samii' I Ottmar Mast ot Haiti | given for such a reque‘t is that it
man of Chienffo are the pucsfs of are visiting relatives in Grand Ilav- mor t Md , from 18991907 proles- |,s a l°n8 block between those two
Miss Ethel Kardux of the North !en.
si r of Natural Science',at Hope streets and there is a hill about
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to rent

in different

•

,ist of f,irrnHwhich I can SELL,
you want a good farm. Come and see

T»PVTWlnK-^!,l:r.8Ja.r^

REN

l Ar

EXCHANGE

me.
I have a nice lino of
on hand.

if

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE— I

“‘‘“T

who pay

• y .TenS ^oue*e- Monday night No formil aclnn waj tab*
',nii- h,!i l),lde 1,ave ,nan>' : ei! the bids and It Is likely that a
special meeting will be called aeon
. ,

7 ViLh"'r

.If

.

hive the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given tnv per
sonal attention and kept con fideutal-

to decide on one of the bids.

Mr. and Mrs. Gi»verneur Morris: rlle property owners along the proRichards and Miss Eliza- Porhes of Salt Like City have P°8ed “Tannery creek” Improvement

,

J

always have Houses and Lits for sale, or

I

parts of the City.

Md

,rwre„:s
vp.,r
'
Putzen.and ° . ri ,
here.
'Y
1
Bishop. ‘ ' ’ ‘

Miss E-Inn Marsh has returned to
Chicago after visiling Mr. and MrsW, T.
Mrs.

St.

.

A

rtuui..
an,

"|®

•’Ji

J. \V. Beanlslee

children and Mr. 1‘rank Harter of o|,p |.p|fnliat
Chiciujo are the guests of Mr.
. "
,
Mrs. N,
. ' he Misses Came and Ruth

.

Eugene Fairbanks, Gunsmith

« f Hope College. P^cmI at Land and St' entli s'reets.
ami Mrs. M*st will he at I Sealed bids from Marcus Brouwer,
will visit relativesin Chicago and 'v‘,n 'vas 1,1 jhe city fora few days home after November t at 2313 J> 0ostlnK & Son and Henry OostlnR
has returnedhome, bhe will return M-«rvla<'davenue. Hilfimore
t°i the constructionof the River atreet
several places in Wisconsin

Ur.u„,IMr C„H Hartman

system of boreing shot barrels that for pattern and pen-

ed in any way des red. New stocks tuade to order. All work guaran
teed first class. I also manufacture a high grade ffsh spear, butcher
knives, hunting knives and gaff hooks, all made by hand at the old
•‘brick forge” undvr the blows of a hand hammer and on a “Peter
Wright” anvil, For informationin regard to work call me up by
phone

j

°'ne3‘
Johns Dr

T

a

!

e,r
Miss Gertrude Bond of bt.

'll!,!.e,

wav

have

I

etration cannot be excelled. Stocks lengthened or shortened or alter-

Janes*

...ii..

I

. 11?

,

Henry Landall left last week for
Lyndei), Wash., and on- the

•.afc

Land street where I am
work and gunsmithing in

»South

difficult repair

'

1

*

Mrs.

my home on

prepared to do all kinds of
branches

way between. If the li^lit
M
t
aa It I aa a a 4
a.
"...
placed on the
hil, it won d „e
few
Mr«. Mary W. Tennent. at
of a benefit, whereas il it
cinity.
ville; Wis.
Vhe ceremony was werK plsced at Land and Eleventh
Mrs A G Boyd of Grand Haven Hirtand W illiam ^ onng of Chi peifornn-d by K» v. J. M. Van der s,ree,s would only benefit those
was the guest of her daughter
" 0 ,,l'e ,e*-n 10 guests o ]\I,.|||en>Amoir' those who attend ! tiear the corner. The p-titionwas
U F.
Mr; a!'^ ^ r8‘. J- Artma.er hove re- ed Wcre Hrofs. D DirnnPnt and granted
light w.| also be
Dave McGnnn of Grand P.,, ids
vriaitu g friends in Holland and V1‘ gpend a
.

located at

‘

all its

marri

fin
STwill
days.

am now

I

1

Us,

.

Sportsman Attention!

,

1

,

from if11 Ke,fl11 «‘f Memphis, Tenn.. are issued mvitattrns to the marriage deeming that It as accessary one
. Detroit nnjl after u short visit with tl,e 8ue8to °‘
Mrs John VerSchure. of the. r daughter Jrssie to Robert are willing to pay their proportion of
Mrs. Aldrich and Mrs. DeMerell will Cornelius Andre of Georgetown, E. Krtmus, tlie w-ddinjj to take;11'6 Improvement, which will be the
leave for
candidate for sheriff of Ottawa conn- place Tuesday afttrnoonat the cyst of cement sidewalk abutting therl
A. Stevens has returned

Chicago.

j

tana.
^ K

James .Mulder

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

Zeeland was jn

Citizens

of

Sg

*n8 depart!? ent of

x,’4

:

j

Phone 1424

Cor. Rlvor and 18th Sta.

!

SKTw;

the

Univerrity Improvement of Twenty-fourthstreet
fiom Central avenue to State street
six years ago he has lived in Salt vsere submittedby the ^Ity engineer.
and friends.
Kole Sunday.
Henrietta Bitten, -ndnal and Knth-’ L,l<e ( "•Y”::'; hp is, en^fi=l as The excavating will cost $150; gravel
Miss Nettie Ruehl of Chicago is
arjr. B K-dlen are upending twoenglncf[ °'bulid,;’r '"r lhJ 0re- ;M-.C0; curb. (21,; towering ot trees
visiting Miss May Toren.
weeks with frieids and relatives in R0IJ lorl • M s. H. Kremers $'‘0, and engineering and inspection
vMrs. J. G. >V right of Chicago is
and Ernest Kremers will leave to $40.
visiting her mother Mrs. Nellie K
rr,
attend the wedding.
Simon Uevense furnished the counRev. Henry MiiMer of Zeeland
,,,
Toren.
cl’ his scavenger bond which was
the guest of Mrs. T. Romeyn
Hensen-l hernambucq.
Miss Lena Arendseh is visiting
I Miss Mamie Hansen and Edward signed by John Nies and M. Jansen.
friends and relatives in Illinois and
The bond was set aside until the next
R. H Post returnedTuesday from 7ernTbL'iC? "ere^?a.lrifat tlle
vosso where ho
T
..... ,
Owosso
he has spent several , me °* . 6 bnde, 309 Maple street, n gulai meeting.
M'b J. c. Lillie ami daughter davB „„ b,18i„es8
last evening.
Catherine who have been spending ’
Lost His Watch
......
Golden Wedding
several weeks with relatives in the
,.nm ,
n. e f Sundav
William Van Oort was arrested late
city left Saturday for their home
. '^"d, bid where he will, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tien, of yesterday afternoon by Deputy Sheriff C.M.
r ii \
cntitirlq law Have
spend a few days vis, ting relatives G[„(K.hapi have issued invitations
Greenfield, M;y*8
Hansen on a charge of larceny from
to their friends and relatives to at- the person. The warrant was sworn
Mrs P F. Schuelke and daught- an(1
Postmaster G. Van Schelvtn was t®nd their golden wedding celebra out by SheriffJ. G. Woodbury before
ers Anna and Minnie who have been
spending some weeks in Pekin, 111., in Jackson Tuesday attending the tion next week Wednesday. All of Justice Van Duren.
conventionof the State Postmaster’s the children and grandchildren exreturned home Saturday.
Edward Carr, a medicine vender Is
pect to be present to celebrate the
Miss Clarice Hunt of Grand Rap-

otJtrhZ

Mr. and

the guest of

Keyzer

{e8‘erfia>’- !lorrff

tyn7M,I.inTth!1CUy

.and

-

De

C.

property, not to exceed seven cents
1o1 lhe l,rde’s Paren,s 3
per
square foot. This sum will be
Maggie Rott srhaefer, Hattie Arend- . Pndlip Kollen who has been visit- Twelfth street East. Mr. Krcm. ri
paid
30 days aftar the completionof
sen.
Bernice
Takken,
Anna
1)58
paren.t8forfifiveral
weeks
who
is
a
son
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
---- , ---- --has
returned
to his home in Mon- ! Nremtis of th s city, is a graduate the culvert.
Gertrude Boi t enjoyed a picnic at
jot Hope C( Jlege an » the engineerSpecificationsand estimates for the
UacHtawa last Thursday

The Misses Gertrude Bmuwer,

.

(

n ii

>.ii

,

day.
‘

w

i

n

ry

, .

,was TI
Sun1

Vacant Lots For Sale
By Isaac Kouw & Co.

!

c ...

.

in

^

0

f°r

,

,il

frlenl18-

Lot 50x120 and alley on 20th
Ave., school, $175 00.

^^Lot

|

association.

:

I9ih

Fine large lot, 03 feet fronting on Central avenue, near
St., cement walk, $475.00.

Issac

/jomeren

...........

36 West 8th

Deur spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Tien, with their family, moved to Graafschap, Mich.,
three friends in Grand Rapids,
and they have lived in that com
week's visit with friends in the Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beach have remunity ever since. They worked
northern part of the state.
turned from a visit with relatives in
their farm one and one-half miles
Mr and Mrs. Guy M- Wise of PttW Puwsouth of Graafsohap until 1892,
Traverse City, have been visiting Mrs. Fedelia Loosemore is confined when lh
when they sold it and* moved to
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wise for a few to her home on account of serious ill- lhe vi|,a
}
j ness She was recently stricken with I
Mr. Tiun has been prominent in
Mrs. J. R Nesbitt of Garret, Ind., para ^818‘
church circles fbr many years,
is visiting with hea parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Little of *Kenil- While living in Roseland he was an
Mas A.
worth, III., is the guest of Mr. and elder first in the First Reformed
Miss Maude Williams and Mrs. 1 r8
church and later in the First ChrisWm. Potter left for a two weeks trip William Kainpenga of Muskegon tian Reformed. In Graafschap he
to Niagara Falls and Buffalo last is visiting friends in the
has for many years served as elder
| Mr. and Mrs John A. Zwemer of in the Reformed church.

and

George

W.

’

_

/

'

_

*red
city.

Huntley.

I

city.

Thursday,’

Miss Lena DePree entertained last Denver, Colo., are visiting
Thursday evening with a launch ride *n th®

of

relatives'

-

.

Marriage Licenses

where he was found by Deputy Sheriff
locked him up

after

Hansen. Hansen

listening to the story of the

watch.

St

Citizens Phone

'

T,

DePree.

Ind.

ids.

Miss Martha Prakken is spending for

P

to visit

Mr. and

State of Michigan. In lhe Circuitl.'ourt for
the County of Ottawa. In Chancery
Sumner Jourden and
>tythan Jourdan.
Complainants.

manV
and

William Jourden.
!l,,k 11 8?V®d my 1 f’
John Jourden and
have found it • reliable remedy
George Jourden,
a, and
Defendant*.
for throat and lung complaints,
Tip Best Pills Kver Slid
would no mor. h. without a bo, tl,
ounty of
Pnr * ounty
of Ottawa
Ottawa In
In Chancery,
Chancery, datwl
dated "nden“After, doctoring 15 years for than I would he without food." For
tcred on the 7th day of Aunu«t. A. i».. M08. la
chronic indigestion, and spending nearly forty years New Discovery the above entitled cause.I Khali on Monday, the
1* day of October. A, I).. MX*, at ten o'clock In
over two hundaen dollars, nothing has stood at the head of throat and the forenoon at the north front door of tne
has done me as much good as Dr. lung remedies. As a preventiveof Court Hou*e of the said Ottawa County In the
City of Grand Haven In aid County of Ottawa.
Kind’s New Life Pills. I consid- of pneumonia, a id healer of weak State of Michigan, sell at public auction to the
hlghent bidder, all the lands, premise* and
er them the best pills ever sold." lungs it has no equal. Sold under property situatedIn the Township of Pulkton.
County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, described
writes B. E.Ayscue, of Inglesidi, guarantee at Walsh Drug Co’s,
as follow*, to- wit: the West one-half W. 1-1) of
N, C. Sold under guarantee at drugstore. 50c and $1.00. Trial the Southwest quarter<8. W- 1-4) of the

alley in the rear of the Hotel Holland. ?°’ds’

auu

1

(

at

the McBride law office,is the guest of Alderman and

Mrs.

Colle^whohaaU,

working for | Rev. N. Boer of Chicago i«
P. S. Boter Co. this summer left for relatives in the

----

-

PEACHES

of

,

3 evcn,n6
Y Y Ymany Pe,It,0DS
Y

•

^'^EasTVfth

Noftheast quarter (N K 1-4) of sectionFifteen
Town eight (») North of Range fourteen
(14) West. Ottawa C°unty.Michigan,except
three acres (3 A) off the North side thereof
sold to John Hurgermastcr.
The said sale and all rights Includedthere under WHI be subjectto the right of redeeming
the property sold through such sale within six
months from the time of said sale, under the
statuteof Michigan, being Act Two Hundred of
the Public Acts of I8W. approved May 10. 1HB0.
Dated Holland. Mich.. August .7. A. D. 1KW.
Walter 1. Lillie Arthur Van Duren
Solicitor for

the council

\ (imnd F mlh

Our

State street (Bee Line) or
chard has a crop of fine fruit.

LEWIS

SEEDLING-Freestone,

visitingbuUdVsidTwA”'!7ront oT'hlr the best white peach for pickling,
preserves, peach butter and table
nrnnprtv

-vcity.
• * u

w

»

.

At the meeting

in Iowa. Miss
Coy Close is taking
taking1 Miss Augusta Clone
Gloric of Chicago
iniowa.
miss coy

her place

»

Mrs.
Eisley.
1
Chicago

remont

a two week’s vacation with relatives p- C.

,
|

160

CHANCERY SALE

M

no-

honor of Miss Fannie Wilson
Mrs. G. W. Browning entertained Earnest E. Chapman, 50, Coop- W^lsh Drug Co’s, drug store. 25c. bottle free.
Knoxvi'le, Tenn,, who is the guest of a small company Tuesday afternoon ersville;Florence Parnett, 22, CoopMr and Mrs. Con
in honor of Mrs J. C. Haddock of ersville.'
Doan's Reyul- ts cure constipaThe Sixteenth Street Christian Re- Michigan Bity.
I Lucas De Weert, 09, Holland. Sation wiihout griping, nausea, nor
formed church has extended a call 1 Miss Jostina Me Callum of De- die Southwell,45, Saugatuck.
any weakening fleets, Ask your
to Rev. J. A. Groen of Grand Rap- troit who has been visiting friends
----- —
druggist for them. 25 c^nts per
box.
in the city for ten days left Tuesday
Cotrndl Proceedingi.
in

1

.

Lester
Nelson, oINaple,
tlfled and went cut looking for the Maine, says in a recent letter: “1
men who had been with Carr. The have
have used
used Dr.
Dr- King’s
Ku'*'* New
New Discovl,,scovery
many
years
for
clnef found Van Etta sleeping In the ery
for coughs
co"*h* and
a"d
Chief of Police Kamferbeek was

Co.

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

...

Duren.

Mr. and Mrs- G. J. A. Pessink
son, Lavane have left for a

Kouw &

HOLLAND, MICH.

Monterey.

,

Raalte Avenue,

fine lots on south stye of 17th St., and corner of Pii e
Corner lot has 50 feet frontage, other one 44 on 17th St.

ck in Carr’s pockot.

Katharyn R. Kollen in visit with Mr. and Mrs. George made their home in Roseland. HI.,
Warren of
where their marriage took pi ice Carr states that after the men left
Mrs. William Cox and children Sept. 2, --j-.
1858. Mr.
Tien is 84 years him he discovers.!that his watch was
nev. auu
an Zomeren
.......
Rev.
and mrs.
Mrs. joun
John Van
gone. Carr shortly after fell asleep
of Muskegon visited relativesin the of Chicago are the guests of Mr. and old and Mrs. Tien is Ho.
city last week.
Mrs G. J. Van
About twenty-sevenyears ago near the tannery on the north shore
visited with

\

Van

*

r°xi

lu

Friday.

near

Monday.

weeks.

this city

St.,

Also lots in the Weaterhof subdivision, all large lots, on
easy terms or 5 per cent discountfor cash.

wir

.

-

on 21at

St.

:

-------

alley

Two

He is a man past
Herman Oarvelink was in Grand ^*ad evenE The six children are middle age. In some manner last
ids is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. \V.
Rapids on business Tuesday. Henry and Herman of Graafschap; evening he fell Into the company of
H. Beach.
Pev. and Mrs. A. J. Benjamin of Mrs. J°hn M,ee‘er* ^ Laasio^ N1'; William Van Oort and George Van EtMrs. J. M, Larkins of Traverse
^e/nf:. 0 ta. The trio had plenty of whiskey.
Citv is the guest of Dr and Mrs. B. Milwaukee are visiting relatives in r-015’^ p8’ • <
the
.Grand Rapids; Mrs. Rev. J. Wyn
B Godfrey.
Carr had a watoh that he valued at
V.Y
n
, Rarden* of New Era. Mich ; and
— ----------J..........
A. Arnold
of Washington,
D. C. ^ Alderman W ilham De Boer of Gerril Ticn| of Prairie View Kan. $22. He told his companions that he
is spending a week with his sister ra-.d Rapids was the guest of Mrs. | jjr. and Mrs. Tien were boih did not want to lose it and George
Mrs. B. L Scott who has been ill P. Van Eolken
:born in Europe| their native ciiy Van Etta took It for “safe keeping."
for some
Mr. William Warren and children being Bentheim, Germany. 101857 Van Oort took it from Van Etta and
Miss Margie Keppel of Zeeland have returned home after a week’s they emigrated to this country and according to Van Etta’s story put It
the alleged victim.

citv
'
n

50x120 and

St, right near Van Raalte

Mrinr.

Complainant. Circuit Court

Grand Haven.

Mich,

CoaunNaioner In

ami for Ottawa County.

“It gives mt* pie **ure to speak a
Gw 34
good word I r Electric Bitters."
writes Mr. F ank Conlan of No.
436 Housto >1., New Yo^k. “It's
The Scott Lugera Lumber Cabas
a grand family medicine for dys- just received several carloads of
pepsia and I ver complications; extra line barn shingles which they
while for lam* h*c< and weak kid- are selling at a low price. 20tf
neys it cam o l*e too highly recom-

use.
Clara City, Minn-, where he will
Prnrwiu nwnpra
snpnd the remainder of hi* vnrntinn Miss Fannie Roning, stenograph i Property owners wanted the
BOKHARA—
Persian peach,
with his
er ^or Supt W. T- Bishop, resumed council to oruer the constructionof
-A
c o
her position Tuesday morning after side walks on West Fifteenthstreet with a flavor different from any othMrs C>. C. Nettinga of Spring 8pen(jinga week with friends and adjacent to the premises of Wm. er. A dainty desert peach.
a,es the .lit*,.mw [unctions,
Rutgers have just rece.ved
Lake visited relativesin the city last reiative8 |n Grand
Doornbos, on the east side of Pine
.SWEETWATER
will be ready fiesth- hloo.l, .,,1 imparts renewed 2°? dozen fancy shirts rangtng
week Rav
Rev. S
S. P.
C. Npttmcm
Nettinga accom
wpPk
„ 1 nf
• --a street, between Fifteenthand Sev- next week.
„gorandv„ I., v to the weak and Pr*ee from 50c
50 These ahirfa
panied by Rev; R. Weaselink of New
J. Jana Holder of Chicago ,8v, a, t- enteentb 5tree,S( on the aoulh side
lebilitatvd
t
both
sexes.
Sold
oa
“
e'
firet
,IUUi all
„lt
Our peaches may be had from
Holland is attending the Winona mg relatives in the city. Mr. Helder o{ Eieventh slreet between
inder
guaran,
at
Walsh
Drug
8er,ed
40
10
40
I,ercent
olTie a former Holland boy who left ,ad Fei[banks, and on ,he south the live dealera or direct from lhe
Lake conference.
Go’s diug store.
lhe Woman's Relief Corps en- here some years ago for the west side o( Columbia avenue between orchrrd- Get them fresh and ribe.
where
he engaged m the shoe .bus,- F|flh and sixlb stIeels
joyed the hospitality of Miss Jennie
Steffens and Mrs Vegter at the home neee at Pasadena. Cal For the past A petilioD wa5 preseDted t0 tbe
The Cuban Realty

vi

narents
n xt
•

A

nrvvun.

Rapids.

1

pnri-

,

Land

rue

m

to

are

50c.

fln‘t

|

|

,

nure-

01
i
of ;neiormerjnz.eeiana,
the former in Zeeland,last
last Thurs-

WANTED

years he has been s udying voice councii asking for the construction

inR

day afternoonand evening. About |a on® °f f*16 Iea
40 members of the* corps took the B6rv^ne8 and expects
j

2:30 car, returning about 9:30.
Games and
music
--- —
— .w made the time pass~
---

^

very pleasantly and a djliciouB sup-

wor

>cago con- 0f a cross Walk at the east side of
concert Columbia avenue and the south

to do

j

tll8W,nter*

--

side of Sixth, at the intersectionof
At the request
of
many~of her the
is no cross walk
-'-'i .... .
........
— - streets.
----- There
- ----1 friends, Miss Ethelyn Metz has de- there and the petitionersstated

!
1
1

—

JENKS

CASTOR! A

wants a good hotel keeper to
For Xifciti Children.
run hotel in Bartle, Cuba. A good
huildingcompletelvfurnished awaits Tba Kind Yon Hate Alvajs Bought
Phone 2019
he right man or right family, who
Bears the
un
rent building or purchase the
Adv
Advertise in the Holla no City
Signature of
name on reasonable terms. Inquire
News
at Holland City News office.

S. G.

Co

,

1

,

fy*

Holland CHy New*
STATE or MICHrGAN. Tba

Probata Court

(or tba County of Ottawa.

At a aaaalon/jfaald court, held at tba Probata office. In the City of drand Havan. Ir
county, on the JOthday of August, A.

said

I>.

1908.

Qd. Rapids, Holland

Present:! HON- EDWABD P. KIRBY.
Judge oflFrobate.
In tba matter of the aetata of

Bouwman,

Ecltje

Deceased.

Tan net]*1Bouwman having filed In said court
her petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the admlnistrnt'onof said rstate be granted to hei-

and Chicago Railway

some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the

self or to

21th day of September, A. D. 1908,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed

The young man

hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public no-

for

Passenger Service:
HOURLY

tice thereof be given by publldatlonof a
of critical taite in drew, \>e it ultra or
copy of this order, for, three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In mott conaerrativc .will instantlyrecognize
the Holland City News, a newspaper
tLe Jittinct difference between
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
apparel and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Rottje.
tte usual ready-made clotLei,

"VIKING SYSTEM"

Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
to all

HALF HOURLY

service from

34

&

CO., CHICAGO.

MAKKRS OF TNI "VIKIN0 SYSTEM"

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE

Viking System Label Voir Safely

State of Michigan
20th Judicial CircuitIn Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 20th day
of July. A. D. 1908.
John Spengler.

May

SPECIAL SERVICE when

3w
BECKER, MAYER

-

• OUR GUARANTEE

.iv

Complainant
vs.

Unknown

Clark B. A bee. Deceased.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on tile
that the above named Clark H. Albee is dead,
leaving heirs who are necessary partiesto this
suit, but whose names and places of residences
are unknown. On motion of Walter I. Lillie,

Main Line.

until October on

traffic

Register of Probate.

Heirs, of

Solicitor for the Complainant, it is ORDERED that said unknown heirs, defendants
herein, enter their appearance in this cause
within six months from the date of this order
and that within twenty days from the date of
this order complainantcause the same to be
published in the Holland City News, a newspaj>cr printed, published and circulatedin sa d
County, such publication to continue once In
each week for six successiveweeks.
Walter I.
Philip Padgham

the

demands and for Excursions

Lillie

Complainant Circuit

Address:

Solicitor for

and Picnics.

Business
Grand Haven. Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Judge
°w

For Sale by Lokker-Rutger

wo Methods

I
1

1

0.

of

Sweeping

the

New

Probate Court

the County of Ottawa,
At a sessionof said court,held at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven. in said
county, on the 13th day of July. a. D. 1908.
for

Present: HON.

on Express Time

Freight Handled

EDWARD

P.

Try

Way.

|

KIRBY.

What

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

^

Thomas Bowerman, Deceased.

home

Harriet Bowerman having filed In said court
petitionpraying that a certain instrument
in writing,puriwrtlng U) be the last will and
testament of -aid deceased,now on tile in said

is

is

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of ||
work. Easy on your carpets. The
complete without one. Also a splendid line

that? With

course. No
not

the

dust, no hard

of

•

her

court be admitted to probate, and tlat the administrationwith the will annexed of aa'd estate
be

grantedto Horace B. Wilson or to some other

suitableperson.

John Busby, Supt, Holland

It

is

14th day of September, A. 1) 1908.
o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing

F.

A, Grand Rapids

Furniture, Carpets

fix Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc.,

I

gj

Ordered, that the

at’ten

Ghas. A. Floyd, G, P.&

I

and Rugs,

gg

said petition:
It Is further ordered, that public notlw

ishings.

|

We

can

A. C.

fit

in fact[

anything in House Furn*

your home from garret

m

to cellar.

Rinck & Company

©

East Eighth Street.

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three luccewlve week* prevlou*
to said day of hearing, in the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedir
said county.

EDWARD
(A true

\ Twfiily fear

Kuite-Lage Wall Litigation Ends.

Bernard T’ottje.
Register of Probate.

CHANCERY SALE

Sfiilfue.

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probat*.

copy.)

State of Michigan. In the CircuitCourt for

33- 3 W
“I have just completed a twenty the County of Ottawa, in Chaneery
Over two years ago Jacob Kuite, Sr.,
Sumner Jourden and
ears heirlih sentence, imposed by
Nathan
Jourdan.
secured an Injunction restraining G.
Complainants,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, which
vs.
Lage from building on his property in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
William
Jourden,
cured me o( bleeding piles just
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Zeeland and since that time the case
John Jourden and
twenty years ago,” writes O. S.
George Jourden.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
has been fought back and forth in the
Defendants.
WooleverJo( LeRaysville, N. Y. Notice is hereby given that in pursuanceand Officein ttae!cityof Grand Haven, in said county
courts. Now it is settledfor the Jury
Buckien’s Arnica Salve heals the by virtueof a d crea of the Circuit Court of the on the 18th day of July, A.D. 1906.
County of Ottawa in Chancery, dated •’ml enat the present term, after listeningto
worst sores, boils, burns, wounds tered on the 7th day of August, A. i'., luos. in ^Present: Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY,'
the case for five days have returned a
the above entitled cause. I shall on Monday, the IJJudgcof
....
and cuts in the shortesttime. 25c Ath
day of October, A, D., 1908, at ten o'clock in
In the matter oCilH'’‘*Rlt<M)|l
verdict In favor of Kuite and Lage
the
forenoon
«t
the
north
front
door
of
the
at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
Court Houseof the said Ottawa County in the
Johan lies Slagter, Deceased.
must remove the wall.
City of Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa.
Doeke Bos having filed in said
It was shown during the trial that STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court State of Michigan, sell at public auction to the
highestbidder, all the lands, premises and court his final administration account. and his
for the County of Ottawa.
Kuite had warned Lage not to use the
property situatedin the Township of Polkton.
In the matter of the estate of Robert County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,described petition praying for the allowance thereof and
property.He did not heed the warnas follows, to- wit: the West one-half W. 1-2) of for the assignment lend distributionof the
E. Johnston. Dacewed. ,
ing however and constructed a wall on
Notice Is hereby given that four months the .Southwest quarter (S. W- 1-4) of the residue of said estate, and for a determination
Northeast quarter (N E 1-4) of section Fifteen
eight inches of Kuite’s property. The from the 20th day of august, A. I). 120N. (I*) Town eight (8) North of Range Fourteen of the State InheritanceTax.
(14) West. Ottawa County. Michigan,except
wall Is eighty feet long, seven feet have been allowed for creditors to present three acres (3 A) oil the North side thereof It is Ordered. That the
their claims against said deceased to said sold to John Burgermaster.
17th day of August, A. 1). 1908,
high and one foot and a half inch wide.
court for examination and adjustment, The said sale and all rights included thereat’ ten o'clockin thelforenoon.at said probate
It was further shown that the wall and that all creditors of saia deceased are under w ill be subjectto the right of redeeming
the property sold through such sale within six office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
was built so dose to Kulte's building required to present their claims to said months from the time of said sale, under the and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said
statuteof Michigan, being Act Two Hundredof
that If the wall was put up to the spec- »ourt, at the probateoffice.In the City of the Public Acts of lw». approved May 10. Dw.
petition;
^

OlympiaPavilion |
C-

cr

Probate.l

(

Grand Haven. In said county,on or before
It I* further ordered, that public nolle*
Dated Holland. Mich.. August |7. A. D. IW*.
Walter I. Lillie Arthur Van Duren
h day of December a D. U#*#. and
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
of a cornice on the building.
that said claims will be heard by said Solicitorfor Complainant, Circuit Court this order,for three «ucc*»elve week* previous
Grand Haven,
Commissioner in
About a year ago it was alleged that court on the 2Hh day of Decemt>er.A, D. luos.at
and for Ottawa Count y. to »ald day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIp
Gw 33
Kuite was willing to settle for $100 hut ten 0 clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 2*'.A L). 1908.
aid county.
Lage would not.
EDWARD 1*. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
M. A. Sooy represents the plaintiff,
Judge of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa.
(A true
Judge of I rebate.
At a session of said court, held at the proJacob Kuite Sr..
34 3w
BernardBotije
bate office in the City of Grand Haven.
Registir.ofProbate.
In said county on the 20th day of August
ified height It would cut off five inches

the 2o

Mich.

copy.)

MORTGAGE SALE.

Notice

A.

29-3

D.. 1908.

The Ideal Family Resort
Located On Interurban at Jenison Park

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything

Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-

to Eat and

ainment. Bring your

Default having been made in the condition*
Present, Hon. Ed..' jd P. Kirby, Judge
Wanted— A hundred fifty to two of a certainmortgage made by Janie A. Wam- of Probate.
MICHIGAN— The Probate
hundred yards of clean tough clay, de!| to Anna M. Htelnhurt,dated the 28th day
In the matter of the estate of
of January. A. D. 1907. and recorded In the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
delivered on the Nineteenth street office of the register of deeda of the county of
Adriaan DeKraker, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of Johannes Serier.
of the *tate of Michigan, on the 29th
playground.State price in your Ottawa,
Cornelia DeKraker having filed in aald court Deceased.
day of January. A. I). 1907. in liter 75 of
communications.
mortgage*on page 596. on which there I* ! her petition prnymg mat a certaininstrument in
Notice is hereby given that four jnonths
claimed to be due at the date of this notice writing,purporting to be the lust will at d testaJas. DeYoung,
from
the 15th day of August, A. D. 1908.
the num of three hundred twenty.aeven dollar*
ment of said deceased,now on file in said have been allowed for creditors to present
<}327.00) and an attorney'*fee of twenty-five

faintly for

a day’s outing.

STATE OF

Supt

of Public

p. T.

PROPRIETOR

Works

Burklen s .Iruira Salve Wins

Tom

Moore, of Rural Route 1,
Cochran, Ga., writes: “I had a bad
sore come on the instep of my foot
and could find oolhing that would
heal it until I applied Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. Less than one half
of a 25c box won the day for me
by affecting a perfect cure.” Sold
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
Co.’s dr^jg store.

Lokker Rutgers have just received
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
price from 50c to $2.50 These shirts
are'oow on sale first come first served
30 to 40 per cent off.

dollar*($25 00) provided for in wild mortgage;
and no *ult or proceeding at law having been
institutedto recover the moneys secured by
aald mortgageor any part thereof.
Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
sale contained In *ald mortgageand statuteIn
auch ca*e made and provided,noticeIs hereby
given that on Tuesday, the 10th day of November. A. D. 1908. at two o'clock In the afternoon. I shall sell at public auction to iho
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house in Grand Haven. Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa is held) the premises
describedin said mortgage or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount of
said mortgage, with slv per cent interestand
all legal costs, togetherwith an attorney'sfee
of twenty-fire($26.00) as provided for by law
and covenanted for therein;the premises being
de«i rlbed In said mortgage as follows: All the
northwest quarter (N. W. U) of the southwest
quarter »S. \V. LJ) of section fifteen(15) In
town five <5j north,of range sixteen (16) west.
In the town of Holland, Ottawa county. Michigan, containing forty (40) acres of land according to governmentsurvey, be the same
more or less.

ANNA M. STEINHART.
Mortgagee.

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan's Rt gulets operate easily tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
25c. Ask your druggist for them.

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland. Mich.
Dated July 31, A. D.

1908.

32 13w
City

News

court be admilte to probate,and that the ad

their claims againstsaid deceased to said
ministrationof said estate be granted to herself court for examination and adjustment,
or ux soma other suitableperson.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
It is Ordered. That the
required to present their claims to said
21st day of SeptemberA. D. 1908, court, at the Probate Office In the city of

Grand Haven, In said county, on or beo’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
and is hereby appointed for hearing fore the 16th day of December,A. D. 1008.
and that said claims will be heard by aald
aaidlpetition;
court ob the I5th d»y of December A. D. 1908
It la Further Ordered, That public no- at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
at ten

office,be

tice thereof be given by publication of a

copy of thla order, for three successive
weeks previous to snld day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printedand circulated In sdfd county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard BottJ*.
Register of Probate.

34

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.
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Bought

Need Vulcan zin^?

A healthy man is a king in his
own right, an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bitters builds up
keeps you well.

eh market. Try

Does Your Automabl e Ire

Dated August 15th A. D. 1908.
P. KIRBY,

Get Wise.
On-est John is still here in the

•The Kind

want ads pay.

3w

shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
30-1

McCarthy

sound heath

—

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT,
‘‘Suffered day

and

night the tor-

ment of itching piles. Nothing
helped me until lused Doan's Ointment. It cured me permanently.”
—Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor,
Girard, Ala.

ARIB
21

Z

ANTING

West Sixteenth

Street.

mm
Holland City News.

CUSS! CONIESIS

GREAT ANNUAL

IN

IHE SPEED

K

HIDE

AND

Good Purses Attract High- Under Same Roof at West
Class Entries.

Michigan State Fair.

Harness Events and Running Races
at West Michigan Fair This Year
will be Best In Its History— Four
Races Daily.

New

Exhibitor*of Vehicle*— Great
Interest in Dairy Department,
Where the Monthly Teat of th*
State Bureau will be given During
the Fair— Special Awards In Thl*
Class.

This year's speed contests at the
West Michigan State Fair, Grand
Rapids. SopL IMS, will probably L#
/ho hardest iought and fastest In th«.
history of the organization.
Attracted by the exceptional purses
hung up. owners of some of the most
noted harness racers and runners have
signified their Intentionof going after

The new carriage building which
was erected at the West Michigan
State Fair grounds last year will, ex*

cept for the space devoted to the
dairy department, bo completely filled
with exhibits of carriages at the com-

the money. Two harness races and ing fair, which will bo given Sept
two running events are scheduledfor 14-18.
Reservationsof space have been
each of the four days of the fair, as
follows:
made by ten of the largest carriage
TnMday.
exhibitors of this state and adjoin2:13 Class. Pacing ................. fflflO
2:15 Claas. Trotting ................500 ing states, and It is probable that
Running.Vtnlle dash .............200 other now exhibitors will be added to
Running. H*mlle rinnh .............200

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Wsdossdftjr.
the list. In this list are Included three
2:18 Class, Pacing ................ 16.00
2:26 Clasa, Trotting ..............500 firms which were not at the West
Running, % mile and repeat ....... 200 Michigan State Fair last year. Thl*
Running. 1-mlle dash ..............200

department Is under the able direc-

Thursday.

%:

Sale Begins Wed.. Aug.

A^ain the time has come
fore

we

will

to

2:08 Class. Pacing ................ fflOO
tion of Hon. J. K. Flood, of Hart, Mich.,
2:11 Class, Trotting ...............600

Ends Sal. Sent.

12

Running. 1i-mlledash ............200
Running, %*milc dash ............200
Friday.
2:20 Class, Trotting ............... |800
2:24 Class. Pacing ................600
Running, %-mlle dash ............200
Running, ft-mlledash, non-winners 200
George 8. Ward, secretary of the
speed department,has arranged with
George Schneiderof Cleveland, Ohio,

act as starter. With Mr. Ward
make room for winter stock. There- to
and Mr.
both veterans

once more hold one

of our

Clearance Sales. Everybody

Schneider,
at
the racing game, at the holm, sport of
a high order is assured.

Entrance fee in the harness races Is
6 per cent, with 5 per cent additional
from money winners. Purses will be
knows what that means. In order to do business we must have new goods of the latest divided as usual, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per
cent. Entries close Sept. 8, and records made Sept. 5 or later will not
style and model. Therefore the summer stock will be sold out.
bar. In the running races the purse
A 10 per cent discountwill be given on all new and up-to date goods, but no premium division will he 65, 25 and 10 per cent.
cards will be given during this clearance sate.

>

MARTIN DRAFT HORSE TROPHY.
Competition Will be a Feature
We»t Michigan State Fair.

of

All Men’s Suits, 10 per cent off. All men’s suit! of which there are only one or two,

>::»a

and bids fair to becomo bno of the
most attractive features on the
grounds. The ten exhibitors who engaged space before August 15th are
the following:American Carriage
company, Brown Carriage company,
Durant-DortCarriagecompany, Flint
Wagon Works, Laporto Carriage company, Lull Carriage company, Owosso
Carriage and Sleigh company, W. A.
Patterson company, Pontiac Buggy
company, the Studebakorcompany.
Much interest Is being manifested
In the dairy department, which la
housed In the carriage building. Last

*

year, for the first time, a cold storage
room was provided for this department, resulting In an exhibition of
butter and cheese far exceeding the
exhibitions of previous years both In
quality and quantity.
SuimrintendentT. F. Marston, of
Hay City, and his assistant,E. A. Haven, of Bloomlngdale,are taking an
active interest in the building up of
this department of the fair and have

The Martin draft horse trophy will promised the board of directors that
off. Men's suits, slightly out of style, formerly $15 to $20, now $5.00.
again
be competed for at the West the dairy department this year will
For large boys from 15 to 20 jears of age, and for small men, we have suits from $10 to
Michigan Slat® Fair, which will be surpass any ever seen in this section,
$20. Of these you can have your pick for $5 each.
held In Grand Rapids Sept. 14-18. and will equal that of the Detroit
10 to 25 per cent

For School Boys
We

have just what each boy can use, suits for boys from 3 to 17

years. Mr.

Lokker,

while at Chicago bought an assortment of Boy’s Suits, slightly damaged. Ask for them,
it will

be worth while.

Hats, Caps, Belts,
----------We

Underwear

SHIRTS

have Shirts of evrry kind and color. All our shirts,formerly $1.25 to $2.00, now

98c. Large assortment

of shirts $1.00,

now 68c.

All 50c shirts

now

42c.

COPYTUOMT
ha

IlnIManith

OVERALLS—

fair.

This competition has been one of the
most Interesting features of the fair
for three seasons past. The trophy
was won In 1905 by the Quigley Lumber company, and In 1906. and again
In 1907, by the Voigt Milling com-

$1.00 now 90c; 75c now 68c; 50c now 45c.

partment to hold Its regular monthly
scoring test at the fair. This will be
under the personal direction of Com-

pany.
Last year the heavy rain of Wednesmilitated against the complete
succeas of this feature, but In 1906
ten of the very finest heavy draft
teams of this section were entered

missioner Cfrlon C. Lillie. In connec-

and made a most Impressive showing.
The trophy will be bestowed on the
best draft team of any age, owned
In Michigan. Four cash prizes of $25,
$20, $15 and $10 will also be awarded
the owners. In addition to these
awards the drivers of the ten best
teams will be awarded $6, $5, $4, $3,
$2. $2, $2, $2, $2 and $2.
The teams competingfor this trophy
will be required to Join In the grand

cheese, bread, pies, etc.
The carriage building,with Us great
exhibit of vehicles and the dairy department Installedtherein, is certain
to be a magnet for large numbers of
fair visitors this year.

cavalcade of live stock, at 3:30 In the
afternoon of Wednesday, Grand Rapids
day. The owner of the winning team
has the honor of retaining possession

Fair.

tion with this event Messrs. Marston
and Haven have secured no less than
fifteen special premiums, which will

day

of the trophy until Sept. 1, 1909,

be awarded

Feature of W**t Michigan 8tst*

Visitors to all West Michigan State
Fairs of previous years have commented on the excellence of the free
attractions provided for their entertainment. In view of this fact, the
announcement of the specialtiesse-

when

petition.

Scoring In this contest is on the

Shoes w;ll be sold out at great reduction, j)ut we have too
to

mention. The

not, buy

men:

largest assortment in

now. Remember that we

Ottawa

Co.

If

many

you need shoes or

{women we

have the Dorothy Dodd, Martha Washington,Mayer shoes of Milwaukee

hV

and many

cured for their edificationduring this
year's fair, Sept. 14-18, will be of
more than passing Interest.

basis of 75 points for the team and
25 points for harness and wagon. The
purpose of the offer Is to encourage
the raising of draft horses and an
honest pride In the care and ownership of heavy teams In farm and city
work.

With the securingof the last of
managementis
able to assure patrons of a clean,
the contracts the fair

wholesome,high-grade vaudeville and
circus program, In which figure some
thrillingInnovations, at the coming
OF INTEREST TO FARMERS.
and greatestfair In the history of
the organization. As usual, these perAgriculturalImplement Exhibits at formances will be given from a platWest Michigan State Fair to be
form facing the grand stand, during
More Extensive than Ever.
the Intervalsbetween the heats of the

kinds

handle the following famous shoes for

Ralston, Douglas, Rindge, Kolurbach-Logie & Co.; for

j

butter,

High Class Vaudeville will be a

the West Michigan
State Fair to be again offered for com-

iter.

exhibitors of

FREE FAIR ATTRACTIONS.

It will revert to

SHOES

1

In addition to the regular exhibits,
the fair management has arranged
with the State Dairy and Food De-

others.

racing events.

Goods made

to order in our

own workshop will not be

Secretary E. D. Conger, of the West
As the headliner In an amusement
Michigan State Fair, which will be bill replete with novelties,Mat Gay,
held in Grand Rapids Sept. 1418, re- ! a sensational back somersault high
ports that space In the agricultural diver, has been secured. From a platimplement departmentIs already well form elevated 80 feet above the
j ground level Gay will dive backward
taken up.
In addition to the many firms which Into a narrow tank of shallow water.
have been regular exhibitors in the ; Hardy, "the American Blondln,” fur-

sold at a reduction.

past, including the International Har- nishes a sensational high-wire act that
vester company, Fairbanks, Morse & Is a genuine thriller. Hardy is withCo., and other well-known manufac- out a peer in his profession, and
turers, applicationshave been received though the fair managementmade refrom and space assigned to the Oliver peated overturesfor his appearance
Chilled Plow Works, of South Bend, 1 last year, they were unable to secure
Ind.; the Appleton Manufacturing com- his services on account of a Euro-

Satchels, Valises and
Telescopes, 10 p. c. off

pany, and a number of others who pean engagement
:

bare not exhibited here in recent years.
Other engagements are with the NoThere Is no department of the fair rlns, premier Roman ring artists;the
that is of greater educational value celebrated Malvern troupe of acrobats;
to the farmer than the machinery ex- Mile. Gazellos, single trapeze artist;
hibit, and the interest In It Is wide- the Beldlnos, in a new and original

spread

Lokker-Rutger Co.
it,,.-;..

,

39-41

m

8M a.

Holland. Mich:

among

progressive agricul- casting act, and the “Bijou Colored
Comedy Four," dancers and comedians
of note. The last attraction is one
of a kind which has long been sought
by the fair management, and the act
Is one screem of merriment from start
labor.
to finish.
This department is under the diAll these acts will be given each
rection of John Sehler, of Grand afternoon of the fair from a platform
Rapids, a veteran implement dealer, In plain view of tho entire assemwhose name alone is a guaranty that blage— the free amusement program
the highest standard of excellence will alone being worth the admission to
be maintained In these exhibits.
the groands.

turists. This year’s exhibit will include complete lines of threshing machinery, wind-mills, gasoline engines
and all manner of devices for lightening and Improving the methods of farm

8

Hollar*'1

A Dutch Hou Trade

Representative Murray of Grand
While one of Holland’s business
Rapids in the Race for the
men was returning from church
Senate
Sunday on an Interurban car to his
home at Macatawa park, he over
Dr. Dennis Murray, who during
heard a conversation which he is
the regular and the special legislatelling with a good deal of glee, and
tive sessions Inst year represented
for the absolut^ truth of which he
the city of Grand Rapids in the

Reliable Holland Business Firms
MILLERS.

CLOTHIERS,

H

VITERS. FUR-

DRUGS AMD SUNDRIES.

NISHERS.

UHKS

p.

M. DE FREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
At and CentralAve. We employ nothing
but the be t pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219.

TjVUtMEr-S. BRING US TOUR GRINDING.
We do youi w -rk i ronr, tlv whil«'y uSTERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS
house of representatives at Lansing, horjM ire well taken care of In our etablea mm:
i qk thing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
They were two gtod old Dutch
was in the city Monday on his way Our brand o' floir a the Lily )Vhite. Try It. • hon« 1242.
YfODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Capital Stock paid
l&O.fOO
StandardMllCnr Co.
farmers that engaged in the conver.
x»A Our drugs an- always up to the standarl.
to the picnic of the Kent county ofSurplus and undivided profits 5 '.000
sation and they were of the nationBRUS8E & CO. COME AND LOOK " tlzens phone 1077.
Depositors Security 1150.000
ficials at Jenison Park.
Vt at our nobby lulls. Corner Eighth and
ality which in the Netherlands is
4 per lent interest paid on time deposits.
NOVELTIES.
PICTURE
FRAMES,
River
street*.
Citizen*
phono
1248.
p.
D.
SMITH.
5
BAST
EIGHTH
8T.
CITIThe Doctor stands the strain of his
Exchangeon all business centers domestic and
known as Qronigen. After getting
sens phone 1295. Quick dellvwy service foreign.
; ;
MIRRORS.
strenuous campaign for senator very
motto.
T OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST.^ 0dr,
tired of discussingthe morning’s
well and it will please his many
JU EIGHTH ST. C:tlzen«e phone 1175. Wo
sermon one of the men remarked in
TTAAN , BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH 8T. O. J. Diekema. Pres. J. W, Bbahdhi.ee. V. P
"LViR ARTISTICPICTURE FRAMING AND I aim carry a full line of ahoe*.
friends here if he would cotne under
XA Pr imi t nn accurateattention Is the G. W. Mokma. CashierH. J. LUIDixs.Ass't C
a large a.»3rtment to lelect from, anil
his peculiar Gronigeu dialect:
lowest possibleprices,call on M. Thomp, SI
the wire a winner.
BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH thing w'th us. Citizen-phone 1531.
“That’s a nice colt you got there
East Eighth.
Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
His good work as a member of the
s dt makes one (’rested up and up-to-date. TT. 8CHOUTFN, 12u EAST EIGHTH 8T.
in your pasture If it wasn’t SunA \Ve are th - First ward drug store.
lower house is what caused his PHGTOGi-APilERS’ SUPPLIES.
day I’d ask you what you’ll take for
Citizens phone 1463.
friends in Grand Rapids to urge him!

vouches.

A

The First state Bank

in

i

I

|

-

A

him-”
“And

if it wasn’t

the reply. “I’d tell

Sunday,” was

you

that he is

easily worth $125.
“If
the

wasn’t

it

first

Sunday,” continued

speaker, “I’d offer you $120.

“And

only wasn’t Sunday,”
reiterated the owner of the colt, “I
believe I’d accept your offer. So
just come over tomorrow and maybe
we can come to an agreement."
Whereupon they resumed the disif it

cussion of the morning’s sermon.

One

------ - —
Resort Season Closes

£

P

.

t

to try for the senatorship.

i

EVERYTHINGPHOTOGRAPHIC

ThePeoDlesStateBaBk

LADiES’ FURNISHINGS.

AT THE

Capital Stock paid In... ...........150.000
Additional Stockbolder.sLiabilityco.ikW

INSURANCE.

<:0,ter photo BuPP1!’Co.. 21 East Eighth
classed a* im
i S,• Ho|,ani1'Mich. Specialty of developing
FRENCH' CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT
portant, or in Other words bills upo • printing,outloor viewing, enlarging, fumlrh- A (he lurst gr*-8 with us. 61 Bi*l Eig.Uh
INSURE
St. 8. Bpetner, Mgr.
i A Money
which there were hard fights, were lnK iu,i' *,c' Cl,r phone 1M2up for consideration, the Doctor was
always in demand to do the quiet,!
hard work of ascertaining sentiment
and lining up the forces for the1
fight. He did particularlyeffective
work for thetwo-centfare bill, which
was bitterly contested in the house!
and more than one of the few votes
needed in the last hours to clinch
the victory were present, and voting
on the right side owing to the persistent urging of Representative
Murray, He did similar effective
work for tthe primary bill, the bind
er twine bill, the railway commission

When

all the bills

WITH DR. J.

:

DapositowSecurity

TE

ROLLER.

loanel on rial estate.

,

.......

.

....... lOO.Otw

per cent Interest on Savings Deposits

Vtsscber. B.

A.

1

C. J.

Lokker

m

J

Holland Gim State

DIRECTORS:

D.
C.
J.

AND

’

JEWELERS.

VtrM. DAMTON. 81 EAST

»»

Van Tongeren
High Grade

The oil. st Jeweler In the city. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HOTEL HCLLAND

DENTISTS.

EIGHTH ST

citizens phone 1458.

P

?3TS AND SHOES.

Allen

F

A1

toms

SECOND HAND STORES.

TOBACCO.

i

L.

O. KI.EYN 28 EAST maHTirsT*
Citizens phone 1490

September 1.
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
to be comfortablysettled it their city
Dr- Murray is a member of the
OILS.
homes again before school opens.
1
dental firm of Murray & Robinson
All the resorts this season have
YOHN N EH. 43-45 EAST EIGHTH KTREHT
'I Both phone*.
been doing a phenomenal amount of and is president of the Keely Institute in Grand Rapids.
TJOVBN BROS.. 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE I. A. VANDER VEEN. CORNER RIV'FR
business. The volume of business
A> Boven’s Champ, on. sold by all first class " •' ’ Kljjhth•treet*. Hardware an l sport-

Rates

$2

to

S3

Per Dan

!

•is goo

zens

BREWERIES.
T

j

CLJwVND CITY

1

I

dealers. It’s a delightfulsmoke.

J. O. SCOTT.

DR,.

1

far exceeds that of last year or in fact

A. 8TEOEMAN. 27 WEST EIGHTH ST
All our work guarantee!.Citizens phone

Burk, Mgr.

RED

ids

Tenth

kegs. A.

i

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Clti-

hone 1441

BREWERY. CORNER

32 East Eighth St.

PHOTOSflAPHEfiS.

Streets. Citizen*phone

Purest beer In the world, gold In bot-

Is. Citizensphone 1049.
in I

Van

•

LI. WYKHUYSEN. 214 COLLEGE AVE.

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

I

struttedfor

B. K. Van Raalte W. H. Beach J KoIIen
Ver Schurc Otto P. Kramer P. H. McBride
VeneklascnM. Van Putt> n J. G. VanPutten

ON MACATAWA BAY- HOTEL MACATAWA IN DISTANCE

|

Holland township Delegates

Paid up Capital ..................'. .$.v\00i)
S, indus and profits ................ 4*h»
Additional Stockholders Liability5- .00*
Total guarantee to depositors..... 142,00
Resources ...................v ...... 900,000
per cent interest, compoundedevery 6 months

-

4

|

ness of the season.

4

,

!

any previous year in the history of
the resorts. One rather observing
business man estimates that the
-amount of business was fully double
that of the I90(i season and even
greatly exceeding the business of
1907.
In all the departments of resort
activity the business men are more
thn p-'iblied.The hotel business
Iv-uy, boat ferry, boat livery, grocery, laundry and all the other lines
of business were exceptionally good
ibis year. This is all the more re
markable on account of the short-

Pays

DIRECTORS:
D. Keppel. Daniel Ten C: 5
Geo. P. Hummer D. B. Yntema L. Van Putien
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck

,

well as one
of the most brilliantseasons at Mac
atawa Park and Ottawa Beach closes
this week. Today the big resort
hotel at Ottawa Beach closes and
bill.
Saturday night the lights will be
The doctor was one of the memturned out and the books balanced
bers who c^uld he depended upon at
at the Macatawa Park hotel.
all times to do what he thought was
Already two weeks ago at the beginning of the cold spell, the first right regardless of outside influences
and was always ready to bear the
of the resorters left for their homes,
and when the cold weather contin- brunt or the blows in the contests.
ued the people flocked out of the re- He wculd make a splendid senator
sorts. A large number of families and should receive the hearty
indorsement of the voters at the
of course still remain, but many of
primaries to be held in Grand Rapthese will leave next week in order
of the shortest as

I

&

.Selft

A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
-jot or finish. Try u*. Citizens ph>ia
Oter 19 East Eighth St.

Son.

In*

Raalte
•H

At the Holland township Republican caucus held in the town hall
Saturday alternoonfor the purpose
of electing delegates to the county
conventionto be held in Grand Haven Sept. 8, Nthe delegation chosen
was instructed to casta unanimous
vote for the nomination of D. B K.
VauRaalte for state legislator from
the fifth district.
An unusually large crowd was
present in anticipation of a spirited
contest, principallybecause both

£
—

('W t

tip

S

k?

Asiguificant fact was the difficulty
candidates,Van Raalte and C. Van
to obtain boarding places. Other
derMeulen are Holland township
seasons resorters saw many a sign
residents and because the caucus
in the windows “BoardersWanted’w juld be the first real clash between
This year some boarding houses were
them.
bo crowded that the proprietors were
The following delegates were
compelled to put up signs “No
chosen: Hon. Luke Lugers, J. V.
Boarders Wanted.”
Huizenga, A.VanderHaar, G. Rooks,
J. VanAppledoorn,I) B. K. Van
Handful of Compliments for Raalte, C. VanderMeulen, .las. Cook,
Holland
Jacob VanDyk, B. VanRaahe, Rokus
George Birkhoff sr., who has lived Cook, J. G. Witteveen, John Meymany years in Chicago, and has ering, Jacob G Pas, John J. Browspent the past summer in this city, er, J. A. Wilterdink,John Bouwens.
- ---- -in & reminiscentarticle to a local
VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
Dutch publication has given some of
Granted a Divorce
his impressions of Holland and the
A. J. Van Raalte was granted a diREAL ESTATE.
LUMBER
INTERIOR FINISH. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
Holland people, which bear repiti- vorce from his wife Cora Van Raalte
TSAAC KOUN A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC
tion and translation. We give ex
LUMBErf CO.. 236 RIVER CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
jn circuit court Tuesday witnout one A real e late. Insurant e. farm lands a so- QCOTT-LUOER8
St. Citizensphone 1001.
cerpts.
cially. 36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone
of over 20 witnessesthat had been 1166.
JJOY \V. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
“During my stay in Holland 1 took
Good* promptly delivered. Citizensphone
summoned
being called upon to testi1470.
advantage of favorable opportunities
PLUMBING- STEAM AND HOT
PUBLIC.
JOHN
WEER8ING.
NOTARY
for obtaining impressions of this fy.
real estate and Insurance. 196 River St
TTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
WATER HEATING.
After 14 witnesses for A. J. Van Citizensphone 1764.
city that I would gladly tell about.
1A St. citizens phone 1551. Try one of
our always fresh boxes of candy,
Raalte
and
several
for Cora VanRaalte
In the first place I attended the
J. YONKER. REAR 62 W B TT EIGHTH
St. Citizen*phone 1487.
had arrived and Jodge Padgham had
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
Memorial Day exercises.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
taken
his
chair
and
the
clerk
was
“It was a source of wondering adkIKKKMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE. AT- pFANSTIEHL A • CO., 210 RIVER ST.
"
torneys.
First
State
Bank
block.
about
to
call
the
court
to
order*
Dr.
Citizens
phone
1468.
miration to me to see the well or
rtITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
W BAT EIGHTH STREET. Everything
ganized parade composed of excep- H Kremers suggestedthat the case 0. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
fresh and nice. Citizens phone 1024. D. F.
St. Citizens phone 1743.
tionally good music corps, several should not be fought through the court
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, BoonZtra. ^
hundred children and a number of He stated that It was apparent that
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
JhTIMEH A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
A LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MARold soldiers. It was to me an im the couple did not desire to live togeth
St. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
ket basket with nice clean fresh groJjVUfl
NEW'S
DEPOT.
.30
WEST
EftiHTH
er
any
longer.
ceries
Don’t forget the place, corner River
preasive sight.”
St. Cltlscni phone 1749.
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.
Here is Mr. Birkhoff b impression The couple were willing to place the

i-r

A

-

MD

^

N

M

band concerts “In beauti- settlement of the matter in the hands
ful Holland, in the park in the heart of three, who could act as an arbitraof the city, a musical concert is held tion committee. The three selected

MEATS.
\T^M. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHJ
vv St. For choice steaks, fowls, or gai
‘n

set on. Citizensphone 1043,

EAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

mHE
A

CITIZENS TRANSFER CO.-F>

prompt delivery- of baggage to any pi
of the city. Carriage and ’bus service t
best. Call up Citizens phone 1129.

LAUNDRIES.
rpHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT

A neat work. Citizens phone 1442.
East Eighth St.

DRY CLEANERS
rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

A

Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528.
cleaning, pressing.

97-99

EAST
Dying.

of the

on Friday evenings by a musical or
ganization of the city. At least
two thousand gather in this park
with its luxurientflowers to regale
themselves with the beauty of nature and music.”
In general Mr. Birkhoff gives his
impression of Holland peoph : “Culture, social excellence and Chiistian
education, in general,characterize
the Holland people. I have plainly
seen that a man must have taste and
education to attend a public gather
ing of the people here.”

desire to thank neighbors and

friends for their

kindly

ST.

assistance

and sympathy during our bereavement when Mrs- James Honing, beloved wife and mother, was tike n
away by death.
James Honing and children

ybttQ *«
.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

ere Dr. H. Kremers, James Kolq and
A. J. Ward.
**

. N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
After a short time the committee -J Citizens phone 1389.
decided that the divorce should be T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central.Aves, Citizens phone 1416. Bell
gi anted and that .Cora Van Raalte
phone 141. P

bo given ail the property subject to a
mortgage.

She has to pay A.

J.

Van Raalte

p

w

I

ti

if j*v*

fM. O. WINTERS, 27 WEST EIGHTHSt. Citizen* phone 1724.

_

$700.

-

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

--

C^UTrne

ANTED— Rooms

foretudents.
1 lease state location,whether fur.
nished including light and heat, and
price Inform Prof. A. Raap, 8!
A
East 24th St.
\V

|

The

fall

term

of

Hope

5

AND

--

10

WE8T X,NTH

ST.

:

CENT STORES,

ON MACATAWA BAY-HOTEL OTTAWA IN DISTANCE

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

college

.

UNDERTAKING.

R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS?
books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone

opens Sept. 1ft, at 9 a. m. ExaminNISHERS.
1715.
ation for admission of such as have
C4LUYTER
A
DYKEMA.
8
EAST
EIGHTH
-TT.
VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
no certificateor diploma to present,
St. citizens phonq 1228.
AA books, the best assortment.44 East
will be held Sept. 15 at 9 a. m. in
Eighth St. Citizensphone 14(9.
Graves Hall. At that time also all
RESTAURANTS. '
credentialsof those who wish to
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
!

j

•

enter for the first must be presented,

j

LOST—

A string of gold beads
was lost in.Hollandyesterday afternoon. Finder please return to HolCity News office and receive

S

k?

BR AM PETERS. 56 EAST 'EIGHTH ST.
Ca- Anythingyou wan}, Citizens phone 1423.

Card of Thanks

We

TkERT RLAGH. 80 BAST EIGHTH
X) citizensphone 1254.

VAS

o
Bean the
Offiaiai*

S”™

D5^®R'®;U AJt 8w£?n™

KM Yn Hm Alms

Bought

’

rj

/'300K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUlar songa and the best In the music line
Citizen* phone 1259. 87 East Eighth 8t.

|V'

Y

--- -----

St.

-

WHBT EIGHTH

citizensphone 1078.

Eighth 8t. Citizens phone 1287-2r.

INSURANCE

EAST EIGHTH rpHE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU
A want. Let me call on you and ehow

2r.

you our contract. , Protectyour wife zn.1
home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. Hoi-

BARBERS.

land city State Bank building.

4ANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
Everything strictly aanltary.

1A8PER BELT. 62 EAST EIGHTH

trial.

-

AUTOMOBILES.

ST.

*

-

— —
— — — --- --J1ERRIT W. KOOYBRS. REAL ESTATE.
^

------

'

'J

Insurance, collectionsa .specialty. CltlST. zens phooe 2004. First State Bank block.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

rpYLER VAN LANDEPEND, THB PLUMBJACKSON k WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE A er. wiahee to figure on your next Job of
liven-.
Barn
ire.
ranalrln*
and
supplies.
liven-,garage,rapairing
plumbing. Call up Citizen* phone 1088. 49
Citizensphone 1614.
West Eighth St.

T\YK8TRA*8 BAZAR STORE. 40 EAST tl

AA

8. DYKSTflA. 40
Citizens phone 1267—

I Give us a

FURNISHINGS.

TjV J. FAIRBANKS. 11

MUSIC.
>Tfci

-

JOHN

LIFE

